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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, A U.S.

2 SENATOR FROM IOWA, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

3

4 The Chairman. Three weeks ago, this committee began

5 the process of examining tax-related education

6 legislation in the full committee hearing. Two things

7 are very clear to me, based on that hearing. First,

8 higher education is becoming less and less affordable for

9 typical American families. Second, the Senate is

10 interested in increasing our commitment to education at

11 all levels.

12 At our hearing on February 14 this year, a record

13 number of Senators testified before the committee on

14 various proposals to improve education.

15 This Chairman's mark builds on that bipartisan work

16 of this committee in the last two Congresses. Most

17 recently, in the 106th Congress, the committee reported

18 out the Affordable Education Act. That legislation

19 passed the Senate last year, but was, unfortunately,

20 vetoed and did not become law.

21 The mark works to make education more affordable by

22 expanding some of the tools already established in our

23 Tax Code. For example, it raises the amount that can be

24 contributed to an education savings account from $500 to

25 $2,000. It makes distribution from prepaid college
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1 savings plans and tuition plans tax-free, and permits

2 consortia of private colleges and universities to offer

3 prepaid tuition plans.

4 It makes permanent the tax-free treatment of

5 employer-provided educational assistance. It removes a

6 limitation on the deductibility of student loan interest,

7 adjusts income limits, and improves local options for

8 construction and renovation of public schools.

9 I hope that we will report a package of education tax

10 improvements today. We will then have taken a step--

11 obviously, the next step--towards enactment of

12 legislation to make education more affordable.

13 Now I will turn to Senator Baucus and thank him for

14 his cooperation, and his staff's cooperation, in getting

15 us to this point.
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. MAX BAUCUS, A U.S. SENATOR FROM

2 MONTANA

3

4 Senator Baucus. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

5 First, I note that this, as the first legislative

6 mark, it is probably on the most important subject,

7 generally, for this country, and that is education. I

8 appreciate that we are getting off on such a good note.

9 Second, I appreciate the mark--I might say our mark--

10 that we put together in this era. We all very much

11 appreciate on this side, Mr. Chairman, the cooperation

12 that you have demonstrated and the leadership you have

13 demonstrated in helping to guide us together on a

14 bipartisan basis.

15 Clearly, this legislation will help reduce the cost

16 of higher education, it will help many school districts

17 with construction needs. As I mentioned, it is

18 bipartisan. I look forward to getting this enacted at

19 the appropriate time.

20 I notice that the Senator from Vermont is here today,

21 and he has a lot to say with the timing of this bill. We

22 look forward to working with him as well as we get this

23 bill passed.

24 The Chairman. Thank you very much.

25 Now I would like to turn to the committee's business.
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I hate to look around and ask if people want to speak--

but I should probably be very charitable to my members--

as I would like to get my first bill out today.

The Senator from Vermont?
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES M. JEFFORDS, A U.S.

2 SENATOR FROM VERMONT

3

4 Senator Jeffords. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

5 First, I would like to let it be known that I am very

6 conscious of the problems in our educational system. As

7 you know, we have just marked up the ESEA bill. I am

8 hopeful that that bill will pass and get to the floor. I

9 would hope that we do not get tangled up with tax

10 amendments, certainly at this time, on education.

11 But I would just like to also put everyone on notice

12 that it is difficult for me to see the surpluses we have

13 and not look at our educational problems, and believe

14 that we have some serious problems that we have to take

15 into consideration.

16 First, I spent the weekend going over where we stand

17 in early childhood education relative to the rest of the

18 world. We are the worst in the world with respect to our

19 early childhood education, both as to results, and we are

20 the only country that does not either fully, or almost

21 fully, fund early childhood education.

22 The biggest problem is with our desires to have all

23 of our students to be good in math, and we are about the

24 worst in the world in that area. We are also facing

25 crises with respect to math and science teachers. None
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are coming in to be available, and we do not have good

math and science teachers. We have looming in the near

future a nursing shortage, which is going to be

incredibly difficult for us to try and handle.

All of these are going to take significant, if not

substantial, changes in the Tax Code for financing to

take care of these. I will not go into any great length

today, but just to let it be known, that on the tax bill

I am going to fight very hard for very substantial sums

of money for education.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

The Chairman. Thank you very much.

Now, Senator Conrad.
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1 OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. KENT CONRAD, A U.S. SENATOR

2 FROM NORTH DAKOTA

3

4 Senator Conrad. Mr. Chairman, first of all, I

5 appreciate very much the hard work that has gone into

6 this.

7 I would like to associate myself with the remarks of

8 Chairman Jeffords with respect to education and the need

9 to give it very prominent consideration in the budget

10 process, and in any legislation that comes before the

11 Senate.

12 Mr. Chairman, I have a concern about this bill just

13 in terms of how we proceed. It strikes me that we have

14 got the cart before the horse in dealing with tax

15 legislation before we have a budget resolution.

16 I have often thought that the best way for the Senate

17 to do business is to have a budget first, then we make

18 determinations on what the priorities are within a

19 budget.

20 Here, we are prepared to pass legislation, albeit in

21 most of its elements very positive, without having the

22 benefit of a budget. Just in terms of our process, I

23 think that is backwards. I hope we will not make a habit

24 of it.

25 The Chairman. Could I respond with two points?
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1 Number one, first, remember, I believe the figure is $14

2 billion that is in this year's fiscal budget that was

3 decided last year, so we do have some leeway from that

4 standpoint.

5 Second, this legislation is being presented to the

6 Senate without the certainty that it would be moved

7 separately. Probably we will have a budget through the

8 Senate before the provisions of this legislation would

9 come up.

10 Senator Conrad. So it would be your intention, Mr.

11 Chairman, that this would be part of an omnibus bill?

12 The Chairman. I would say at this point it is

13 possible it could be part of an education bill or part of

14 an omnibus tax bill, either one, at this point.

15 Senator Conrad. All right.

16 The Chairman. I would now like to turn to today's

17 committee business. I would call up the mark that

18 Senator Baucus and I have put together, an original bill

19 entitled "The Affordable Education Act of 2001."

20 On a preliminary note, this is in the spirit of

21 bipartisanship. For that reason, I omitted the K-12

22 withdrawal provisions from the education IRA, in

23 deference to Senator Baucus. So, I am proud to say that

24 we are starting this Finance Committee's work on a

25 bipartisan basis.
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1 I would like to now turn to Mark Prater of the

2 Finance Committee staff to provide a very brief walk-

3 through of the Chairman's mark.

4 Mr. Prater. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the

5 committee.

6 The Chairman s mark is patterned after the

7 committee's previous action in this area. It has several

8 provisions that, like I said, have been previously

9 approved by the committee. I will briefly go through

10 those and note where they are different.

11 The first one would raise the education IRA amount to

12 $2,000. As you noted, Mr. Chairman, this does not

13 include the K-12 withdrawal feature.

14 Number two, is to provide tax-free treatment to

15 qualified savings and prepaid college tuition plans, and

16 to also make sure that they coordinate with the HOPE and

17 Lifetime Learning Credit.

18 Number three, is to provide a permanent exclusion for

19 undergraduate and graduate employer-provided education

20 benefits, make that tax-free.

21 Number four, student loan interest. Again, patterned

22 after something previously approved by the committee,

23 with slightly higher income limits. It would eliminate

24 the 60-month limitation and raise those income limits.

25 Number five would eliminate the tax on awards under a
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1 National Health Core Scholarship Program, and Edward

2 Abear Armed Forces Program.

3 Finally, two school construction measures. One,

4 raising the small issue of arbitrage rebate exemption

5 from $10 million to $15 million. Finally, the provision

6 that provides for private activity bond treatment for

7 qualified educational facilities.

8 As I said, these measures have previously been

9 approved by the committee, so we start with that basis.

10 The Chairman. Thank you.

11 I would like to also note that at the table is Lindy

12 Paull, Chief of Staff of the Joint Tax Committee, Mark

13 Weinberger, Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy for the

14 Treasury Department, and we have Russ Sullivan, Chief Tax

15 Counsel, for the Democratic staff of the Finance

16 Committee.

17 Now I would like to have Mr. Sullivan speak of the

18 modifications of the Chairman's mark.

19 Mr. Sullivan. Senators, the modification to the

20 Chairman's mark contains two provisions. One was an

21 amendment submitted by Senator Graham of Florida, another

22 was submitted jointly by Senators Torricelli and Senator

23 Hatch.

24 Senator Graham's amendment deals with the definition

25 of room and board for State tuition plans. Our current
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1 law limits the amount that can be taken out of these

2 State tuition plans and applied toward room and board.

3 The definition of room and board is tied to the Higher

4 Education Act definition of cost of attendance.

5 When this committee originally included that, they

6 tied it to the definitions back in 1996. In 1998,

7 Congress updated those definitions and increased the

8 amount of qualified room and board expenses.

9 This modification would conform to the adjusted

10 Higher Education definition, and also allow families to

11 choose either that amount, or if their student actually

12 lives in a dormitory on campus or university-owned

13 housing, to use the actual amount of the room and board

14 expenses rather than an average amount.

15 Senator Nickles. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a

16 question?

17 The Chairman. Yes.

18 Senator Nickles. I am just trying to figure this

19 out. So the provision is, where individuals get either a

20 scholarship or--is this under the employer-provided?

21 Mr. Sullivan. No. This is for State tuition plans,

22 where families can set up either a savings account or a

23 prepaid college tuition account. Under current law, the

24 earnings on that are tax-deferred until the student goes

25 to college. Under those plans, either college saving or
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1 prepaid tuition, qualified expenses include both tuition

2 or room and board costs.

3 Senator Nickles. So in that scenario, if a parent

4 is putting in money for this prepaid State assistance,

5 they have already paid taxes on the money?

6 Mr. Sullivan. That is correct.

7 Senator Nickles. So they put it in, it accumulates

8 tax-free, and then they are able to pay that out and

9 there will be no tax on the distribution, the

10 distribution being tuition and room and board.

11 Mr. Sullivan. That is correct.

12 Senator Nickles. These State tuition plans--and

13 this is for you, Mr. Prater, or whoever--are they

14 available in every State?

15 Mr. Sullivan. Almost.

16 Mr. Prater. Almost. Forty-eight, I believe, of the

17 50 States, Senator Nickles, have passed legislation for

18 the plans. We anticipate the remaining two States to do

19 the same.

20 Senator Nickles. But most every parent that is

21 paying college tuition has to use after-tax dollars to

22 pay for their child's education. Certainly, almost every

23 parent has to use after-tax dollars to pay for their

24 child's room and board.

25 Mr. Sullivan. Correct.
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1 Senator Nickles. But if one went through the

2 prepaid State plans, what you are saying is, with the new

3 definition's expanded eligiblities, that you could have

4 basically after-tax dollars paid initially, accumulate to

5 something, and basically have tax assistance for

6 providing not only tuition, but room and board.

7 Mr. Sullivan. Right. The distributions, if they

8 were used for qualified room and board expenses, those

9 would be tax-free distributions. That is current law.

10 The modification just updates the definition to conform

11 with changes in what constitutes qualified room and board

12 on higher education.

13 Senator Nickles. Are there dollar limitations on

14 these plans for distributions?

15 Mr. Sullivan. Yes. The States are responsible for

16 setting contribution limits in such a way that the

17 distributions would only qualify or be used for qualified

18 expenditures.

19 Senator Nickles. But no dollar limit.

20 Mr. Sullivan. Well, actually, in the definition of

21 room and board, for example, under current law, there is

22 a dollar limit. If you are living with your parents it

23 is $1,500, if you are living in off-campus housing it is

24 $2,500 per year.

25 Those are generally, at least off campus, deemed to
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1 be lower than market value, generally, across the U.S.

2 So if we conform to the new definition under the Higher

3 Education Act, that would be an amount set each year by

4 the Department of Education.

5 The Chairman. Proceed, Mr. Sullivan.

6 Mr. Sullivan. The second amendment deals with

7 income limits applicable to contributions to education

8 savings accounts, eliminating a marriage penalty there by

9 increasing the amount that can be contributed, for

10 married couples, to an income limit of twice that for

11 single individuals.

12 The Chairman. Is that it?

13 Mr. Sullivan. That is all.

14 The Chairman. All right.

15 Are there any further questions of either chief

16 counsel?

17 [No response]

18 The Chairman. All right. Then I would move to

19 modify the Chairman's mark, without objection. I always

20 wait a minute, so yell out.

21 [No response]

22 The Chairman. Without objection, so ordered.

23 Now, we did have 19 amendments filed in advance. I

24 would like to thank members who were willing to withhold

25 their amendments. Withholding on these very meritorious
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1 issues has helped Senator Baucus and me to expedite this

2 process, which I said earlier is primarily for the

3 purpose of preserving the committee's jurisdiction. I

4 will call that to Senator Conrad's attention for a third

5 reason that I did not give him at the time.

6 I want to thank, particularly, a bipartisan group of

7 Senators who expressed interest in assisting

8 schoolteachers with tax deductibility of expenses. Here,

9 I would refer to at least Senators Hatch, Jeffords, Kyl,

10 and Torricelli. I think you have a very important set of

11 proposals. I would pledge, as Chairman of the committee,

12 to work with you on those items.

13 I also want to thank Senator Snowe, in particular,

14 for withholding on her student loan interest credit

15 amendment. It is an important proposal, and I would also

16 give the same pledge to her.

17 In addition, we have Senators Snowe and Torricelli

18 who are proposing tuition deduction proposals and

19 proposals related to income limits on HOPE and Lifetime

20 Learning Credits. Those, likewise, are worthwhile

21 amendments. It is my understanding that you have agreed

22 to withhold on those.

23 I also heard that Senator Nickles has raised

24 important questions with respect to the scope of Section

25 127, and I believe he has offered to not bring that up at
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1 this particular time. I thank you for your cooperation.

2 I think I should turn, now, to Senator Baucus for any

3 comments that he might make at this point.

4 Maybe before you start, I always want to give

5 attention to the time constraints that the Majority and

6 Democrat Leaders might have. So would you like to say

7 something at this point?

8 Senator Daschle. Mr. Chairman, I will defer to

9 Senator Baucus.

10 Senator Baucus. No. Go ahead.

11 Senator Daschle. Let me just say, I was not here at

12 the beginning, and I apologize. I know that Senator

13 Conrad raised the concern about the budget, and I am very

14 pleased that he did.

15 I think we do need to be concerned about all of the

16 budgetary implications as we take up bills of any import,

17 and certainly this one is critically important to

18 education, as well as to the matters relating to tax this

19 year.

20 But, as I understand it, the Chairman responded that

21 this is not likely to come up until after the budget

22 resolution has been addressed. So, I appreciate his

23 concern as well. As I say, I will yield to my Ranking

24 Member.

25 The Chairman. I did express that, Senator Daschle.
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1 But I hope that you will put on an equal plane the fact

2 that we should not have any tax legislation before the

3 U.S. Senate that has not been considered by this

4 committee. It is kind of a catch-22 situation I am in.

5 Senator Baucus, very early in our relationship, has

6 expressed that same desire, to make sure that we preserve

7 the Jurisdiction of this committee. So that is why I

8 felt, and he felt, that it was important that we move

9 this legislation.

10 I do think that what I said to Senator Conrad will,

11 as a practical matter, turn out. But I think that I

12 should have some leeway just in case other legislation

13 comes up, where individual members might want to attach

14 some tax legislation to that, that this committee has

15 already spoken and has that legislation ready to go so

16 that an individual member of the Senate does not take

17 priority over the role of this committee and the 20

18 members of this committee.

19 Senator Baucus?

20 Senator Baucus. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Leader, I think

21 that that adequately summarizes the situation that we are

22 in, namely, clearly, we want to put the horse before the

23 cart, that is, have a budget, first. I do not think

24 there is anybody who disagrees with that.

25 The problem is, we do not have the luxury of knowing
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1 absolutely that that is going to happen. It very well

2 may be that there is an education bill on the floor, and

3 this committee wants to assure that it has jurisdiction

4 over all of the provisions it has jurisdiction over,

5 namely the tax provisions.

6 It is my hope that an education bill will not come up

7 on the floor of the Senate before the budget resolution.

8 I think that is the proper order of business. But the

9 Senate being what it is, one cannot predict with absolute

10 certainty, and discretion is the better part of valor.

11 The Chairman felt, and I certainly felt, that given

12 that set of circumstances, it would be better for us to

13 mark up the education provisions of the bill at this

14 time.

15 This committee, and the Congress, will always meet

16 another day. There are opportunities to make

17 modifications and adjustments one way or another. But,

18 anyway, I think the Chairman made the right call, and I

19 support him on it.

20 Before I finish, I would like to also compliment the

21 Senators who have added to this bill with various

22 provisions. Senator Graham is sort of our education

23 financing expert. He has got more ideas on how to come

24 up with new financing mechanisms, not only in education,

25 but other areas, than any other Senator I have known. I
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1. compliment him on that.

2 Senator Kerry has got some construction provisions.

3 Senator Torricelli is a strong advocate of education, and

4 I very much appreciate his efforts on this bill as well.

5 I know Senator Jeffords and others in the committee are

6 working as diligently. I just compliment those Senators

7 who brought amendments forward.

8 The Chairman. Senator Nickles asked for the floor.

9 Then it would be my intention to go to Senator Bingaman

10 after that, because it is my understanding you have a

11 point you want to raise.

12 Senator Nickles?

13 Senator Nickles. Mr. Chairman, I am just trying to

14 find out. Is the House, in their education bill, having

15 tax components in their bill?

16 The Chairman. I cannot answer that question. Can

17 any of the staff answer that question? We are not aware

18 of it.

19 Senator Nickles. We could have a little dilemma

20 raising a tax bill on the Senate side. Just a little

21 provision. I am just making sure that my colleagues were

22 aware of that. I did not know if the House was putting

23 their tax component dealing with education in the overall

24 bill or if they were going to put it in the education

25 bill.
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1 The Chairman. None of the constitutional

2 requirements prevent this committee from functioning, or

3 the Senate from functioning. It follows a little bit on

4 the point I made to Senator Daschle. That is, we are

5 kind of in a catch-22 position. We have had individual

6 tax amendments brought up on the floor in recent years on

7 other legislation.

8 We have been in a situation where Chairmen of this

9 committee have argued the constitutional point that those

10 should not be considered, and maybe lost. -Consequently,

11 then the jurisdiction of this committee is foregone.

12 I think you have to make up your mind. Do you

13 believe in the committee system? Do you want this

14 committee to function or not? If you want it to

15 function, we are going to have to be in, sometimes, the

16 catch-22 situation we are in. But we still will abide by

17 the constitution.

18 Senator Baucus. I think the courts will make sure

19 of that.

20 The Chairman. Senator Bingaman?

21 Senator Bingaman. Thank you very much.

22 The Chairman. Well, Senator Bingaman, since we have

23 got a little informal discussion here on the

24 constitution, would you hold just a minute?

25 Senator Gramm?
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1 Senator Gramm. Mr. Chairman, first of all, I am

2 going to be supportive of whatever you decide to do here

3 with regard to these provisions. But it seems to me

4 that, while we cannot reach the conclusion here that

5 solves the problem, there is an obvious solution to the

6 problem.

7 The obvious solution is, let us bring up the

8 education bill without the tax provisions. Then it can

9 be debated, amended, and passed. Then we can include the

10 education provisions in the larger tax bill that we do

11 later after the budget. I think that is the solution.

12 I think, if members of this committee decided to do

13 it that way and we opposed tax amendments on the

14 education bill, then I think that it would happen that

15 way.

16 So, I just simply throw that out as a way of solving

17 the problem, that there are people who want to get on

18 with the debate about education prior to the budget. I

19 think that it is an important issue and we should be

20 dealing with it, but I question whether it is good policy

21 to have different tax provisions and different bills

22 rather than one bill altogether.

23 I can live with it either way. But I just simply

24 want to reiterate, I think the solution to the problem,

25 in terms of the budget and the education bill, is do the
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1 education bill without tax provisions and do the

2 education tax provisions on the tax bill. I think that

3 makes eminently good sense.

4 The Chairman. It could very well materialize

5 exactly the way you stated it. The only thing is, I

6 think that it is better to be ready than to be caught

7 with your pants down. [Laughter]. Senator Bingaman?

8 Senator Bingaman. Thank you very much. I agree

9 with that last statement, Mr. Chairman. [Laughter].

10 There was an issue I wanted to raise just for the

11 information of the committee. I had intended to offer an

12 amendment and have been persuaded by yourself and Senator

13 Baucus that this is not the right place to do this.-

14 But members will remember that, last year, we had a

15 terrible fire in Los Alamos, New Mexico. We passed

16 legislation to compensate people there in the town. The

17 fire was set by the Park Service. We passed legislation

18 to compensate people for lost homes and for lost profits

19 from their businesses and all as a result of the fire.

20 There now have arisen several questions about the tax

21 treatment of the payments that they have received. There

22 is concern that many of those are intended to be taxed

23 and people are going to have to pay income tax for the

24 funds they received as reimbursement for the losses,

25 which did not seem fair to many of us, and does not seem
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1 fair to many people in Los Alamos.

2 I have an amendment to deal with that. But rather

3 than offer it today, I am going to try to work with Mr.

4 Weinberger at the Treasury Department and see if we can

5 get this thing resolved so we can give people some

6 reliable instructions and direction as to what they can

7 assume the law is as they file their tax returns on the

8 15th of April.

9 So I know I have talked to Mr. Weinberger very

10 briefly about this. I hope that the Treasury Department

11 can help us solve this and that we will not have to go

12 forward with legislation, but I wanted to bring it up in

13 case we do have to go forward with legislation on it, Mr.

14 Chairman.

15 The Chairman. Would Mr. Weinberger feel comfortable

16 in commenting on it, without violating the checks and

17 balances of government, being you are from the executive

18 branch?

19 Mr. Weinberger. Certainly, Mr. Chairman. Senator

20 Bingaman and I have discussed this and I appreciate your

21 bringing it to Treasury's attention. I have not had a

22 chance to work with IRS counsel yet to find out the

23 specific details of the payment and current law

24 treatment, but Treasury commits to you to do that in

25 short order so that your taxpayers in New Mexico will
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1 have the appropriate guidance in time for the filing

2 season.

3 Senator Bingaman. Mr. Chairman, based on that, I am

4 not offering the amendment today. But again, I do want

5 the committee to be aware of the problem in case we have

6 to pursue it later on.

7 Thank you very much.

8 The Chairman. Yes. I would encourage the

9 administration, the Treasury Department, to work with

10 Senator Bingaman. Every member has got some little tax

11 issue that they want to deal with in legislation.

12 A lot of it is because they are overruling some

13 bureaucratic rule that is probably contrary to

14 congressional intent anyway, and try to work these things

15 out so we do not spend all of our time on this committee

16 trying to correct things a bureaucracy should not be

17 doing in the first place.

18 Anyway, I thank Senator Bingaman, and I am sure that

19 you will try to help work with him.

20 I was going to call on Senator Kerry next, but he is

21 not here. So I think that brings up Senator Torricelli's

22 amendment. If you would feel comfortable moving forward

23 at this point, Senator, it would help us very much.

24 Senator Torricelli. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, very

25 much.
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1 Mr. Chairman, I offer Education Savings Accounts, on

2 behalf of myself and Senator Lott. First, I am very

3 proud to be able to be offering this with the

4 distinguished Majority Leader.

5 Second, to my colleagues, since we have found a

6 common New Jersey/Mississippi interest in this

7 legislation, it should be relatively easy for every other

8 State in the Union.

9 As many of you know, Senator Coverdell, during his

10 distinguished career in the Senate, worked for this

11 legislation for many years. Indeed, he worked

12 tirelessly.

13 The first component of my amendment, Mr. Chairman, is

14 that these Education Savings Accounts in the legislation

15 be identified as Coverdell accounts in honor of the

16 Senator from Georgia who fought so long for this effort.

17 Second, Mr. Chairman, there is probably not a member

18 of the committee who is not familiar with the concept,

19 since every member of the committee has voted for or

20 against this provision several times. I am very proud

21 that on several occasions an overwhelming majority of the

22 Senate has supported Education Savings Accounts.

23 Let me briefly remind you of the merits of this

24 cause. It might, indeed, be controversial whether public

25 money should go to private schools. But I do not
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1 understand how it can be controversial whether private

2 money should go to private schools. I remind you that

3 that is the essence of this case. The Senate can decide

4 on another day on vouchers or other provisions which,

5 controversially, would take public money and divert them

6 for these purposes.

7 But what we are discussing in this amendment is

8 simply whether a family--a mother, a father, an aunt, a

9 grandparent--and, indeed, affiliated organizations--a

10 church, a synagogue, an employer--can take their own

11 money and put them in a savings account for a child.

12 Interestingly, overwhelmingly--indeed, 75 percent of

13 this money--probably would go to public school students

14 because we allow this money to be used for ancillary

15 activities in the public schools. But the remainder

16 would, indeed, help families with private school

17 students.

18 In my State, interestingly, 90 percent of these

19 private school students are in places like Patterson,

20 Camden, and Newark, where parochial and private schools

21 are helping with the burden of educating the poor of the

22 poor. This provides an alternative for those families.

23 But it also is an alternative, Mr. Chairman, for

24 every family. To deal with the reality of the situation,

25 we live in a time when public education is no longer
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1 free. School districts in my State, computer classes,

2 football teams, after-school activities cost money.

3 Parents have to buy materials, pay for transportation, or

4 pay fees. Those things could be paid out of these

5 accounts as well.

6 So, Mr. Chairman, in this legislation we attempt to

7 do what the Senate has tried to do several times in the

8 last few years. That is, unlock what we believe to be up

9 to $10 billion in private money to the fight to educate

10 American children, public and private, K through 12.

11 I think we can be proud of doing this. We can agree

12 on another day to fight on the question of the use of

13 public money for private schools, but in this instance we

14 are simply inviting American families back into the fight

15 to educate their own children.

16 We call upon the community at large, private

17 organizations, on a tax-free basis, and parents with

18 their own money to help do whatever they can do to

19 contribute and to complement what the public schools are

20 attempting to do in educating these children.

21 So, these A+ savings accounts would now be added to

22 what President Clinton did with establishing education

23 accounts for colleges. We would do this on a K through

24 12 basis. We would do so at the $2,000 level, increasing

25 all accounts which currently are at $500 to $2,000, and
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1 now expanding this on a secondary school basis-as well.

2 In any case, Mr. Chairman, on behalf of myself and

3 Senator Lott, I am very proud to offer the amendment.

4 Senator Lott. Mr. Chairman?

5 The Chairman. Senator Lott.

6 Senator Lott. Mr. Chairman, I do .not know what

7 order you may have been going in, but I did just want to

8 join in supporting what Senator Torricelli is doing here.

9 I appreciate my name being added as a co-sponsor. He has

10 been consistent. He has been working on this subject for

11 at least two years previously. Of course, our good

12 friend and former Senator, deceased Senator Paul

13 Coverdell, really devoted a lot of his time and energy to

14 this.

15 It is really very simple. While we want to have

16 education savings accounts for higher education, and I

17 support that, but in the case of higher education we do

18 have loans, grants, work study programs, and lots of

19 opportunities for financial aid. But, having said that,

20 I still think that and the prepaid tuition ideas are

21 great.

22 But to make it eligible for elementary and secondary

23 also, to me, makes just such good fundamental sense for

24 parents to be able to save a little of their money to do

25 a little something more for their children, whether it is
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1 to buy a computer or get tutoring.

2 In so many instances now we find that children, by

3 the time they reach the eighth grade, if they do not have

4 the basics, if they have not had some of the innovative

5 things that might be available to the better schools and

6 more advantaged students, they are probably lost. We are

7 doing a lot to try to address that. So, I support this

8 effort and appreciate Senator Torricelli's leadership. I

9 hope it will pass.

10 The Chairman. Senator Daschle?

11 Senator Daschle. I appreciate very much the

12 leadership Senator Torricelli has shown in education in

13 so many ways. We have had this debate, and I think

14 everybody understands the issue.

15 Just to be reminded, the Joint Tax Committee said the

16 average family with children in public schools would

17 receive about $5 a year if this amendment passes. So

18 this is not a benefit of any magnitude for those

19 families.

20 Five dollars a year does not buy a whole lot. But

21 what it does do, is take money away from public education

22 in the overall context of budget. This is a tax

23 expenditure. It may not be a voucher, but it is cousin

24 of a voucher.

25 It again addresses the issue: how can we best help
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1 public education? How can we best find ways with which

2 to assist in ensuring that schools are built, that

3 teachers are hired, that after-school programs are

4 provided, that we finance home computers and other kinds

5 of opportunities for students across the board?

6 This does not do it. We have had this debate. there

7 is a big difference between ensuring that those who go to

8 higher education have the help we can provide and those

9 in public education are given the resources in the budget

10 they need to provide the best possible education we can.

11 This does not do it.

12 I am hopeful that people will see it as just that, a

13 well-intended initiative, but certainly not one that

14 addresses the problems, nor is cognizant or sensitive to

15 the real problem we have with regard to vouchers and the

16 approach we are taking in public education today.

17 The Chairman. Are we ready to vote?

18 Senator Baucus. Mr. Chairman?

19 The Chairman. Senator Baucus?

20 Senator Baucus. Mr. Chairman, I think it would be

21 wise to listen to the words of Senator Daschle.

22 Essentially, this amendment begins a slippery slope of

23 going down giving more support to private education at

24 the expense of public education. It is further erosion

25 of support from public to private.
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1 Now, private education plays a very clear role in

2 this country. But to direct public money to parochial

3 schools is certainly unconstitutional. This is indirect

4 public money, most of which goes to parochial schools.

5 It is also important to recognize that our country is

6 not homogeneous. There are many States--mine is one--

7 which have very few private schools. There are lots of

8 parts of the country that do not have private schools.

9 The bulk of this money will go, frankly, to 10 percent of

10 the families that attend private schools. Only 50

11 percent of the benefit will go to 90 percent of the

12 families who attend public schools.

13 I just think it would be better for this committee,

14 as we focus on education, to try to find ways to focus

15 even more on public education. I know that is a huge

16 problem. Senator Jeffords from Vermont is working

17 assiduously on it.

18 It is interesting, without taking too much time, Mr.

19 Chairman. Some of us listened to Warren Buffett the

20 other day talk about this country and the value he sees

21 in this country. Basically, what it comes down to, it is

22 meritocracy. He would like to see every kid have an even

23 start at the starting line in life. Every kid.

24 Now, this amendment enables some kids to have a head

25 start at the expense of some other kids. We all know who
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1 the other kids are. If every parent, frankly, had his or

2 her child in public schools, we would be doggone sure our

3 public schools would be a lot better than they now are.

4 But we are allowing people to take care of their own

5 kids, which is great and they should do it, but at too

6 much of the expense of the whole, that is, of other kids.

7 I do not agree with the Senator's amendment.

8 I understand what he is trying to do. But I would

9 just like to see this country spend more time on public

10 education, because that will allow every kid in America

11 to have an equal start at the starting line. This

12 amendment is going, frankly, in the other direction.

13 Senator Torricelli. Mr. Chairman, can I have a

14 moment?

15 Senator Gramm. Mr. Chairman?

16 Senator Torricelli. I am sorry.

17 The Chairman. I think I will try to go back and

18 forth as much as I can. Senator Gramm, then Senator

19 Torricelli.

20 Senator Gramm. Mr. Chairman, I will try to be

21 brief. I do not know how you justify saying that

22 families can build up money to send their children to

23 college, but they cannot build up money to prepare them

24 to go to college.

25 I do not know how you can say that this money goes to
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1 parochial schools and you are somehow threatening the

2 separation of church and State. Yet, the money we

3 provide for people to go to college goes to parochial

4 colleges and private colleges. Guaranteed student loans

5 are taken with the student.

6 We have the best higher education system in-the

7 world. We have among the poorest primary and secondary

8 education systems in the world. One of the main reasons,

9 is the lack of choice and competition. I strongly

10 disagree with our colleagues who say that this somehow

11 undermines public education.

12 I think exactly the opposite is true. I think it

13 promotes competition. It allows people to supplement

14 education with tutoring and it gives people greater

15 choices.

16 It gives people do not have the income to exercise

17 the choices, under the current system, the ability to do

18 it. Rich people are already sending their children to

19 private schools if they want to do it. This lets more

20 people have more choices. This is a freedom debate, it

21 seems to me.

22 The Chairman. Senator Torricelli?

23 Senator Torricelli. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Mr.

24 Chairman, it is, indeed, true that these Education

25 Savings Accounts are not the answer for every problem in
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American education for everybody. They are not pretended

to be. But they do answer a problem. One, is the

problem that parents today are asked to help in public

education.

In our surveys of the use of these tax-free funds,

the largest single use would be public school parents

hiring public school teachers to tutor in the afternoons.

A middle class family cannot afford to pay for a tutor

for science or mathematics instruction in the afternoon.

This money would be usable for it.

Second, Senator Daschle is undoubtedly right. The

actual tax savings of the average family would be very

small from their own money. But that is not the concept.

Nothing makes me feel better about the future of our

cities than, on a Sunday morning, going to an African-

American church and have the minister get up there and

say, Mrs. Jones has an account established for her son.

I want each of you to make a contribution to it.

The church is making a contribution, and such-and-

such company made a contribution. The savings for that

parent may be small, but the potential of the account is

enormous. It gets the community involved in helping the

child, and that is what we want to do, public or private.

Finally, I want to remind everyone that, while

undoubtedly, as my colleagues have said, the future of
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1 American education will be decided on whether or not we

2 invest in our public schools, but today in our big urban

3 centers our public schools cannot meet that burden. It

4 cannot be done.

5 Seventy-five percent of the students in parochial

6 schools today in our larger cities are minorities, and

7 Protestant. The Catholic schools are carrying this

8 burden because the public schools cannot do it. The

9 average tuition in my State in a parochial school in

10 Newark is $1,800.

11 Give a family the chance to save $2,000 from their

12 employer, their union, their neighbors, their

13 grandparents. Even if it is $1,000 they can save, if it

14 is $2,000, it can mean the difference in them having an

15 option. This is not an answer to everything, but it is a

16 classic example of making the perfect the enemy of the

17 good.

18 This does help the public school student and the

19 private school student. The bottom line is, it is $10

20 billion in American education we do not have right now,

21 and it does not cost the taxpayer very much. It helps,

22 at least on the margins.

23 The Chairman. It seems to me Senator Torricelli

24 just said it takes a village to raise a child.

25 Shall we call the roll? Would you call the roll,
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1 please?

2 The Clerk. Mr. Hatch?

3 The Chairman. Aye, by proxy.

4 The Clerk. Mr. Murkowski?

5 The Chairman. Aye, by proxy.

6 The Clerk. Mr. Nickles?

7 Senator Nickles. Aye.

8 The Clerk. Mr. Gramm of Texas?

9 Senator Gramm. Aye.

10 The Clerk. Mr. Lott?

11 Senator Lott. Aye.

12 The Clerk. Mr. Jeffords?

13 Senator Jeffords. No.

14 The Clerk. Mr. Thompson?

15 The Chairman. Aye, by proxy.

16 The Clerk. Ms. Snowe?

17 Senator Snowe. Aye.

18 The Clerk. Mr. Kyl?

19 Senator Kyl. Aye.

20 The Clerk. Mr. Baucus?

21 Senator Baucus. No.

22 The Clerk. Mr. Rockefeller?

23 Senator Rockefeller. No.

24 The Clerk. Mr. Daschle?

25 Senator Daschle. No.
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Senator Baucus.

The Clerk

Breaux?

Aye, by proxy.

Mr. Conrad?

Senator Conrad. No.

The Clerk. Mr. Graham of Florida?

Senator Graham. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Bingaman?

Senator Bingaman. No.

The Clerk. Mr. Kerry?

Senator Kerry. No.

The Clerk. Mr. Torricelli?

Senator Torricelli. Aye.

The Clerk. Mrs. Lincoln?

Senator Lincoln. No.

The Clerk. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman.

The Clerk.

Aye.

Mr. Chairman, the tally is 12 ayes, 8

nays.

The Chairman. Twelve aye. The Torricelli amendment

is carried.

I call on Senator Kerry.

Senator Kerry. Mr. Chairman, thank you very much.

This is an amendment to deal with the problem of

school construction. This committee has visited this,

the Senate has visited this for some period of time.
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1 Three-quarters of the schools in this country are

2 currently in need of repairs, renovation, or

3 modernization. More than one-third of our schools rely

4 on portable classrooms such as trailers. A lot of them

5 lack either heat or air conditioning in places where they

6 desperately need it.

7 Twenty percent of the public schools are currently

8 reporting unsafe conditions, such as failing fire alarms,

9 electric problems, below code, literally unable to meet

10 code.

11 The number of our schools are getting older even as

12 the number of students is growing, up 9 percent in the

13 last 10 years. The Department of Education estimates

14 that 2,400 new schools will be needed in the next three

15 years.

16 States are currently, obviously, investing in school

17 construction. But they also are desperately in need of

18 our help. I think most people who have been viewing this

19 have seen that, even as the annual expenditure for

20 elementary and secondary education schools has gone up,

21 the capacity is still outstripping the supply of local

22 and State monies.

23 Last Thursday, the American Society of Civil

24 Engineers released their 2001 report card on America's

25 infrastructure, and they rate everything, roads, bridges,
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1 transit, aviation, drinking water, waste water, et

2 cetera. Of all of the categories included in the report,

3 schools received the lowest mark of all.

4 In this bill, we have obviously trod the territory of

5 some of the arguments, but it had 230 co-sponsors in the

6 House last year. Interestingly enough, nine major

7 superintendents of some of the larger school districts in

8 the county, including Superintendent Rod Page, supported

9 it. I might add that the superintendent of the Oklahoma

10 City public schools praised the bill for addressing what

11 they feel is a huge need they have in Oklahoma.

12 What we do, is provide just a little shy of $25

13 billion in bonds to modernize schools, with a tax credit

14 at the federal level when the bond matures. It costs us

15 less than $2 billion over five years, but provides an

16 extraordinary amount of leverage for school construction.

17 I hope my colleagues will embrace it.

18 The Chairman. I would like to suggest that this

19 amendment, albeit it offered in good faith and belief by

20 the Senator from Massachusetts, I hope it will be

21 defeated because Senator Graham and I have amendments in

22 this bill already that will allow over $1.2 billion in

23 additional incentives for school construction bonds.

24 That is over and above the billions of dollars for school

25 construction that the Tax Code presently allows.
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1 I think the amendment has the end result of pitting

2 children against children rather than helping all. It

3 treats some better than others. This amendment creates a

4 tax credit bond that is disproportionately directed, 40

5 percent under the formula, to big cities and to big

6 school districts.

7 There is no reason that large school districts should

8 be first in line for taxpayers' money. Let me assure you

9 that the big New York City school districts, with those

10 billions of dollars in tax revenues and property values,

11 has a much easier and efficient ability to issue school

12 construction bonds that a small rural district,

13 especially when we have these falling farm prices that we

14 have.

15 I would like to have my friends who are both

16 Democrats and Republicans from rural areas to think of it

17 this way. Under this bill, and a formula that is biased

18 towards big cities, several States do not get a single

19 penny.

20 For example, South Dakota does not get a dime under

21 this formula. Other States left out are North Dakota,

22 Maine, Arkansas, Vermont, Montana, Utah, and of course my

23 State of Iowa. These estimates come from an analysis of

24 the formula by the Congressional Research Service.

25 On the other hand, I can see why the Senator from
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1 Massachusetts would back this amendment. The City of

2 Boston alone would get $35 million. Boston, alone, gets

3 more than 30 States, under the formula amount.

4 Now, after all the big city school districts get

5 their money, the rest of the country gets to divide up

6 the remaining 60 percent. The big city school States get

7 a share of that pot as well. These States that already

8 got money the first go-around would go back in line and

9 get their hands filled in the second formula as well.

10 Now, you will hear talk from some about there being a

11 minimum allocation for some States, but that does not go

12 very far. The amendment was only filed yesterday, so I

13 have only had a chance to look at my State. Under this

14 amendment, my State is a big loser as well. Iowa, under

15 a straight formula, would receive only 1.1 percent of the

16 funding. Yet, under the amendments formula, Iowa would

17 be lucky to get around .6 percent for the formula, just

18 under half.

19 Other members might want to withhold voting for this

20 amendment until they see how their States fare. In

21 addition to the rational for dividing the money making no

22 sense, this amendment will have the Department of

23 Education watching over the shoulders of local school

24 districts every time that they want to hammer two pieces

25 of wood together, because before the States get a penny
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1 they have to come hat in hand to the Department of

2 Education here in Washington, DC with their State

3 application.

4 This is a very dangerous policy precedent. We have

5 never before limited the ability of States to issue

6 school construction bonds in such a manner. This is a

7 significant encroachment of something that is a local and

8 State matter.

9 Finally, the amendment has been crafted to have new

10 language regarding Davis-Bacon provisions. So, if all my

11 talk about the formula is not convincing, I would hope

12 that you would have concerns about taking away local

13 school authority and bringing in Davis-Bacon, because

14 that would hopefully help the rest of you to decide that

15 this amendment is not a good amendment.

16 Lastly, I want to say that I would remind my

17 colleagues that, aside from negative implications of

18 forcing higher school construction costs on our school

19 districts back home, this is new ground in the tax policy

20 arena. Tax-exempt bonds have been around for a long time

21 and serve our State and local governments very well.

22 For the first time, we have policy in front of us

23 that conditions a tax benefit in this area on Davis-

24 Bacon. For those of you from States where they do not

25 have Davis-Bacon requirements, you ought to consider this
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1 a particular dilemma for your local school districts.

2 In conclusion, I agree with Senator Kerry that we

3 need to do more for school construction. His proposal

4 probably carries out his State objectives, but it does

5 not serve the areas of the rest of the States very well.

6 We ought to have a balanced, fair, and politically

7 neutral policy. For this reason and others previously

8 mentioned, I would urge the committee to reject the Kerry

9 amendment.

10 Senator Rockefeller. Mr. Chairman?

11 The Chairman. Senator Rockefeller?

12 Senator Rockefeller. Mr. Chairman, I have searched

13 West Virginia assiduously for a number of years and have

14 yet to find a city over $50,000. Fifty thousand people.

15 Senator Baucus. You were right the first time.

16 Senator Rockefeller. Yes. Either way. If Boston

17 gets $35 million and this is determined on poverty, I

18 just want to point out that West Virginia gets $124

19 million. So the whole concept that somehow the rural

20 States are getting left behind does not register very

21 clearly with me.

22 The Chairman. Well, I pointed out those that will

23 not get money.

24 Senator Daschle, then Senator Conrad.

25 Senator Daschle. I think that we may be using
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1 different charts here. I have been able to acquire a

2 formula distribution chart for all of the States.

3 According to the one I have been given, South Dakota

4 would get $56 million, Iowa would get $196 million. So,

5 clearly, South Dakota would benefit from this plan.

6 I was just in a school this weekend in Canestoda,

7 South Dakota. They had three bond issues, all of which

8 failed for one reason: they could not pay the interest.

9 They did not think they could pay the interest.

10 The principal, the superintendent, said the single

11 most important thing we could do for that school

12 district, and I have been told this across the board in

13 South Dakota, is to help schools address the

14 infrastructure crisis that they face. Three out of every

15 four schools in South Dakota and across the country are

16 in a state of disrepair today.

17 The American Society of Architectural Engineers gave

18 schools, as the only category of all the categories of

19 infrastructure, a D minus because of the state of

20 disrepair they are in.

21 The average school today is 42 years old. It just

22 seems to me this is a very limited way, but an

23 extraordinarily effective way, if you listen to school

24 districts, school boards, school presidents, principals,

25 and superintendents.
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1 They all say, if you do anything for us, help us by

2 giving us the opportunity, the wherewithal, the financial

3 opportunity, especially, to build new schools. That is

4 what this would do. So I would just hope that Senators

5 would think very carefully about rejecting this. If we

6 can come up with a better formula, let us do it. But let

7 us not reject it outright just because, for whatever

8 reason, our colleagues may not be satisfied with the

9 formula.

10 Davis-Bacon, I might say, also applies to school

11 construction today. So this is not anything new here.

12 We have got Davis-Bacon application in school

13 construction. There is no reason why we should not

14 recognize the need for it here, too.

15 The Chairman. Senator Conrad, then Senator Nickles.

16 I wonder if we can vote after that, because there is a

17 vote on the floor of the Senate now.

18 Senator Conrad, Senator Nickles, then Senator Kerry.

19 Senator Conrad. I will be very brief, Mr. Chairman.

20 I want to strongly support this amendment because,

21 Mr. Chairman, my calculations show North Dakota gets $46

22 million in school construction money. I think what the

23 Chairman was referring to is the large city allocation.

24 Certainly, we do not qualify there. But we do qualify

25 under the State allocation, and that is where most of the
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1 money is. There is a desperate need for school

2 modernization and school construction in my State.

3 So, I want to thank the Senator from Massachusetts

4 for offering this amendment. It is certainly badly

5 needed in my State.

6 The Chairman. The Senator has made very clear what

7 I evidently did not make clear. But remember, in

8 addition, you are talking about 40 percent for big cities

9 and 60 percent for all the other States, but the larger

10 States and larger cities get a second dip in that second

11 60 percent.

12 Senator Nickles?

13 Senator Nickles. Mr. Chairman, there are lot of

14 good reasons to oppose this amendment. School

15 construction is the prerogative, it is the priority of

16 local school districts and local States. It is not the

17 priority of the Federal Government to be building

18 schools.

19 I might ask staff, and correct me if I am wrong, but

20 is the Department of Education going to be deciding which

21 school gets to be built? The demands are much greater

22 than $25 billion. Who decides who gets a school

23 building?

24 Mr. Prater. There is an approval and review

25 process, Senator Nickles, on how the program works.
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1 Senator Nickles. Done by the Department of

2 Education?

3 Mr. Prater. Yes, sir.

4 Senator Nickles. That is an excellent reason to be

5 against this. This is not something the Federal

6 Government should be doing. It is also bad tax policy.

7 To be saying someone would be getting a tax credit, to

8 me, is a serious mistake.

9 We now have tax-free bonds for school construction,

10 for local and State governments that is already

11 governmental support in helping local officials. But

12 they decide. They make the decision.

13 If we go in and say, well, you get a tax credit for

14 this school, not for this school, or we think this school

15 should be renovated or this school should be rebuilt, I

16 think, is federal micromanagement.

17 Included in federal micromanagement is expansion of

18 Davis-Bacon. I would tell my colleague from South

19 Dakota, Davis-Bacon does not apply to school construction

20 in many, many States. In many States.

21 So for us to have a federal mandate that now we are

22 going to have a new program, and oh, yes, if you qualify

23 you are going to have to have the Federal Government,

24 Department of Labor, come in and say what the wage rates

25 would be for renovation in a school in South Dakota or in
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1 rural Montana, with wage rates that may be far in excess

2 of what they pay for local construction, is only going to

3 drive up construction costs and basically deliver less

4 construction for the dollar than what they are presently

5 doing.

6 I think this amendment is fatally flawed and I would

7 urge my colleagues to vote no.

8 The Chairman. Senator Kerry?

9 Senator Kerry. Well, Mr. Chairman, obviously I

10 disagree.

11 The Chairman. Senator Kerry, you are entitled to

12 the last remarks. Let me call on Senator Gramm.

13 Senator Gramm. Yes. I want to clarify something.

14 I think people may be getting confused about tax credit.

15 What this amendment would do, is in lieu of an interest

16 payment by the school system that borrows the money,

17 people would receive a federal tax credit.

18 This is a direct expenditure of funds through the Tax

19 Code. This is a terrible precedent to set. We are going

20 to have it in many other areas if we start down this road

21 and we are going to end up with a Federal Government

22 building all the schools in the country.

23 Senator Kerry. Mr. Chairman?

24 The Chairman. Senator Kerry?

25 Senator Kerry. Nothing could be further from the
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1 truth. Just-nothing could be further from the truth.

2 There is no federal mandate here, there is no federal

.3 bureaucracy here, there is no federal intrusion here.

4 This is an effort by the Federal Government to do the

5 best of what we do sometimes, and less and less in

6 current generation, which is a partnership where we

7 leverage the capacity of a local community to do

8 something it cannot do otherwise, and wants to

9 desperately.

10 Now, Mr. Chairman, we have got to get some reality

11 into our discussions around here a little bit. To

12 suggest that this somehow mandates or is an intrusion,

13 this is an offering. This is a menu. Not every

14 community can use a private authorization bond. That is

15 what the Chairman has in here.

16 But there are plenty of communities that do not get

17 any advantage to that. You are prepared to allow a

18 private entity to do something with leverage from the

19 Federal Government, but you will not allow the public one

20 to do it.

21 Now, we have got a problem in this country. Property

22 tax is what funds our schools. We are sitting here

23 complaining about the Federal Government conceivably

24 leveraging the capacity of a community that has no tax

25 base to be able to build a school. No tax base, Mr.
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1 Chairman. They cannot get an override where there is a

2 restraint on property tax, and they cannot get the money.

3 So what happens? The kids get cheated.

4 There is not a teacher in America who will not say to

5 you today that kids cannot learn in a classroom with 35

6 students or 30 students. Lower classroom size is one of

7 the most important priorities for the Nation.

8 We just let 195 million people in here on HlB visas.

9 Why? Because there is a worker shortage in America? No,

10 Mr. Chairman. There is no worker shortage. There is a

11 skill shortage because we are not funding the capacity of

12 our kids to be able to get the kind of education they

13 deserve.

14 Where does this go? This is targeted towards Title

15 1. It is a formula. Most of us in here voted for that.

16 Ideology is getting in the way of supporting those

17 communities that most need the.help. That is what Title

18 1 is, poor kids, the places that do not have a tax base

19 to be able to build a pretty school like they get in so

20 many parts of America where a lot of rich people live.

21 Now, we have an opportunity to simply give them a

22 chance to make their own choice. We do not tell them

23 what to do. If they do not want to do it, Mr. Chairman,

24 they do not do it. But here is a way to mitigate against

25 the cost of this extraordinary construction. Sixty
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1 percent of this, I might add, is available under formula

2 also to this school-based population where they have the

3 kids.

4 So there are two components of formula here: poor

5 kids, Title 1, and where they have the most kids, which,

6 I might add, often translates into those places where

7 they also do not have the tax base.

8 So we can talk about a great education in America,

9 but tax policy has always been an expenditure, in

10 essence. A tax expenditure. When you forego raising a

11 tax, or you give a break, or you give an income tax

12 credit, you are making a decision about a priority. We

13 do that for countless businesses.

14 We got reams of pages of Code that give businesses

15 all the breaks in the world, and we will not give a

16 school district the same kind of break to be able to

17 build a school. That is what this amendment is about,

18 and I would hope my colleagues would support it.

19 Senator Lott. Mr. Chairman, we have less than five

20 minutes left on two recorded votes back to back. Are we

21 going to be able to vote on this amendment and then go to

22 final passage?

23 The Chairman. I would like to vote right now. Yes.

24 Would the Clerk call the roll?

25 The Clerk. Mr. Hatch?
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1 Senator Hatch. No.

2 The Clerk. Mr. Murkowski?

3 Senator Murkowski. No.

4 The Clerk. Mr. Nickles?

5 Senator Nickles. No.

6 The Clerk. Mr. Gramm of Texas?

7 Senator Gramm. No.

8 The Clerk. Mr. Lott?

9 Senator Lott. No.

10 The Clerk. Mr. Jeffords?

11 Senator Jeffords. No.

12 The Clerk. Mr. Thompson?

13 Senator Thompson. No.

14 The Clerk. Ms. Snowe?

15 Senator Snowe. No.

16 The Clerk. Mr. Kyl?

17 Senator Kyl. No.

18 The Clerk. Mr. Baucus?

19 Senator Baucus. Aye.

20 The Clerk. Mr. Rockefeller?

21 Senator Rockefeller. Aye.

22 The Clerk. Mr. Daschle?

23 Senator Daschle. Aye.

24 The Clerk. Mr. Breaux?

25 Senator Breaux. Aye.
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The Clerk. Mr. Conrad?

Senator Conrad. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Graham of Florida?

Senator Graham. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Bingaman?

Senator Bingaman. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Kerry?

Senator Kerry. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Torricelli?

Senator Torricelli. Aye.

The Clerk. Mrs. Lincoln?

Senator Lincoln. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Chairman?

The Chairman. No.

The Clerk. Mr. Chairman, the tally is 10 ayes, 10

nays.

The Chairman. Ten ayes, 10 nays. The amendment is

defeated on a tie vote.

I would now ask that the Chairman's mark, as amended,

be adopted. Without objection, so ordered.

I now ask that the committee favorably report the

Affordable Education Act of 2001, as amended, and I would

ask for the yeas and nays.

The Clerk will call the roll.

The Clerk. Mr. Hatch?
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Senator Hatch. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Murkowski?

Senator Murkowski. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Nickles?

Senator Nickles. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Gramm of Texas?

Senator Gramm. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Lott?

Senator Lott. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Jeffords?

Senator Jeffords. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Thompson?

Senator Thompson. Aye.

The Clerk. Ms. Snowe?

Senator Snowe. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Kyl?

Senator Kyl. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Baucus?

Senator Baucus. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Rockefeller?

Senator Rockefeller. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Daschle?

Senator Daschle. Aye.

The Clerk. Mr. Breaux?

Senator Breaux. Aye.
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1 The Clerk. Mr. Conrad?

2 Senator Conrad. Aye.

3 The Clerk. Mr. Graham of Florida?

4 Senator Graham. Aye.

5 The Clerk. Mr. Bingaman?

6 Senator Bingaman. Aye.

7 The Clerk. Mr. Kerry?

8 Senator Kerry. Aye.

9 The Clerk. Mr. Torricelli?

10 Senator Torricelli. Aye.

11 The Clerk. Mrs. Lincoln?

12 Senator Lincoln. Aye.

13 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman?

14 The Chairman. Aye.

15 The Clerk. Mr. Chairman, the tally is 20 ayes, zero

16 nays.

17 The Chairman. By a vote of 20-0, the bill is

18 favorably reported.

19 Finally, I would ask that the staff have authority to

20 draft necessarily technical and conforming changes to the

21 Chairman's mark.

22 Without objection, so ordered.

23 The committee is adjourned. I thank everybody for

24 their cooperation.

25 [Whereupon, at 11:17 a.m., the meeting was
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22 Without objection, so ordered.

23 The committee is adjourned. I thank everybody for

24 their cooperation.

25 [Whereupon, at 11:17 a.m., the meeting was
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Three weeks ago, this committee began the process of examining tax-related education
legislation in a full-committee hearing. Two things are very clear to me based on that hearing. First,
higher education is becoming less and less affordable for the typical American family. Second, the

Senate is interested in increasing our commitment to education on all levels. At our hearing on Feb.
14, 2001, a record number of senators testified before this committee on various proposals to
improve education.

This chairman's mark builds on the bipartisan work of this committee in the last two

Congresses. Most recently, in the 106" Congress, the committee reported out the Affordable
Education Act. That legislation passed in the Senate last year, but unfortunately was vetoed and did
not become law.

The mark works to make education more affordable by expanding some of the tools already
established in our tax code. For example, it:

* raises the amount that can be contributed to an education saving account from $500 to
$2,000;

* makes distributions from pre-paid college savings plans and tuition plans tax-free and
permits consortia of private colleges and universities to offer pre-paid tuition plans;

* makes permanent the tax-free treatment of employer provided educational assistance;
* removes a limitation on the deductibility of student loan interest and adjusts the income

limits; and
* improves local options for the construction and renovation of public schools.

Ihope we'll report apackage of educationtax improvements today. Wewill then have taken
the next step toward enactment of legislation to make education more affordable.
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INTRODUCTION

The Senate Committee on Finance has scheduled a markup on March 13, 2001. on a
proposed Chairman's mark of the "Affordable Education Act of 2001". This document.'
prepared by the staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation, provides a description of the
Chairman's mark. It contains a description of proposals to (1) modify the rules relating to
Education IRAs; (2) establish private-prepaid tuition programs and provide an exclusion from
gross income for certain distributions from qualified tuition programs; (3) expand and extend the
exclusion for employer-provided educational assistance; (4) modify the student loan interest
deduction; (5) eliminate tax on certain awards; and (6) modify the tax treatment of certain types
of bonds for educational facilities and activities.

This document may be cited as follows: Joint Committee on Taxation, Description of
Chainnan 's Mark of the "Affordable Education Act of 2001" (JCX-9-0 1), March 9, 2001.
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I. MODIFICATIONS TO EDUCATION IRAS

Present Law

In general

Section 530 of the Internal Revenue Code (the "Code") provides tax-exempt status to
education individual retirement accounts ("education IRAs"), meaning certain trusts or custodial
accounts which are created or organized in the United States exclusively for the purpose of
paying the qualified higher education expenses of a designated beneficiary. Contributions to
education IRAs may be made only-in cash.2 Annual contributions to education IRAs may not
exceed $500 per beneficiary (except in cases involving certain tax-free rollovers, as described
below) and may not be made after the designated beneficiary reaches age 18.

Phase-out of contribution limit

The $500 annual contribution limit for education IRAs is generally phased out ratably for
contributors with modified adjusted gross income ("AGr') between $95,000 and $110,000. The
phase-out range for married taxpayers filing a joint return is $150,000 to $160,000 of modified
AGI. Individuals with modified AGI applicable above the phase-out range are not allowed to
make contributions to an education IRA established on behalf of any individual.

Treatment of distributions

Earnings on contributions to an education IRA generally are subject to tax when
withdrawn. However, distributions from an education IRA are excludable from the gross income
of the beneficiary to the extent that the total distribution does not exceed the "qualified higher
education expenses" incurred by the beneficiary during the year the distribution is made.

If the qualified higher education expenses of the beneficiary for the year are less than the
total amount of the distribution (i.e., contributions and earnings combined) from an education
IRA, then the qualified higher education expenses are deemed to be paid from a pro-rata share of
both the principal and earnings components of the distribution. Thus, in such a case, only a
portion of the earnings are excludable (i.e., the portion of the earnings based on the ratio that the
qualified higher education expenses bear to the total amount of the distribution) and the
remaining portion of the earnings is includible in the beneficiary's gross income.

The earnings portion of a distribution from an education IRA that is includible in income
is also subject to an additional 10-percent tax. The 10-percent additional tax does not apply if a
distribution is made on account of the death or disability of the designated beneficiary, or if
made on account of a scholarship received by the designated beneficiary.

2 Special estate and gift tax rules apply to contributions made to and distributions made
from education IRAs.
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The additional 10-percent tax also does not apply to the distribution of any contribution
to an education IRA made during the taxable year if such distribution is made on or before the
date that a return is required to be filed (including extensions of time) by the beneficiary for the
taxable year during which the contribution was made (or, if the beneficiary is not required to file
such a return, April 15th of the year following the taxable year during which the contribution
was made).

Present law allows tax-free transfers or rollovers of account balances from one education
IRA benefiting one beneficiary to another education IRA benefiting another beneficiary (as well
as redesignations of the named beneficiary), provided that the new beneficiary is a member of
the family of the old beneficiary.

Any balance remaining in an education IRA is deemed to be distributed within 30 days
after the date that the beneficiary reaches age 30 (or, if earlier, within 30 days of the date that the
beneficiary dies).

Oualified higher education expenses

The term "qualified higher education expenses" includes tuition, fees, books, supplies,
and equipment required for the enrollment or attendance of the designated beneficiary at an
eligible education institution, regardless of whether the beneficiary is enrolled at an eligible
educational institution on a full-time, half-time, or less than half-time basis. Moreover, the term
qualified higher education expenses includes certain room and board expenses for any period
during which the beneficiary is at least a half-time student. Qualified higher education expenses
include expenses with respect to undergraduate or graduate-level courses. In addition, qualified
higher education expenses include amounts paid or incurred to purchase tuition credits (or to
make contributions to an account) under a qualified State tuition program, as defined in section
529, for the benefit of the beneficiary of the education IRA.

Qualified higher education expenses generally include only out-of-pocket expenses.
Such qualified higher education expenses do not include expenses covered by educational
assistance for the benefit of the beneficiary that is excludable from gross income. Thus, total
qualified higher education expenses are reduced by scholarship or fellowship grants excludable
from gross income under present-law section 11.7, as well as any other tax-free educational
benefits, such as employer-provided educational assistance that is excludable from the
employee's gross income under section 127.

Present law also provides that, if any qualified higher education expenses are taken into
account in determining the amount of the exclusion for a distribution from an education IRA,
then no deduction (e.g., for trade or business expenses), exclusion (e.g., for interest on education
savings bonds) or credit is allowed with respect to such expenses.

Eligible educational institutions are defined by reference to section 481 of the Higher
Education Act of 1965. Such institutions generally are accredited post-secondary educational
institutions offering credit toward a bachelor's degree, an associate's degree, a graduate-level or
professional degree, or another recognized post-secondary credential. Certain proprietary
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institutions and post-secondary vocational institutions also are eligible institutions. The
institution must be eligible to participate in Department of Education student aid programs.

Time for making contributions

Contributions to an education IRA for a taxable year are taken into account for the
taxable year in which they are made.

Coordination with HOPE and Lifetime Learning credits

If an exclusion from gross income is allowed for distributions from an education IRA
with respect to an individual, then neither the HOPE nor Lifetime Learning credit may be
claimed in the same taxable year with respect to the same individual. However, an individual
may elect to waive the exclusion with respect to distributions from an education IRA. If such a
waiver is made, then the HOPE or Lifetime Learning credit may be claimed with respect to the
individual for the taxable year.

Coordination with qualified tuition programs

An excise tax is imposed if a contribution is made by any person to an education IRA
during any taxable year in which any contributions are made by anyone to a qualified State
tuition program on behalf of the same beneficiary.

Description of Proposal

Annual contribution limit

The proposal would increase the annual education IRA contribution limit from $500 to
$2,000. Thus, under the proposal, aggregate contributions that may be made by all contributors
to one (or more) education IRAs established on behalf of any particular beneficiary would be
limited to $2,000 for each year.

Special needs beneficiaries

The proposal would provide that the rule prohibiting contributions to an education IRA
after the beneficiary attains 18 would not apply in the case of a special needs beneficiary (as
defined by Treasury Department regulations). In addition, a deemed distribution of any balance
in an education IRA would not occur when a special needs beneficiary reaches age 30.

Contributions by persons other than individuals

The proposal would clarify that corporations and other entities (including tax-exempt
organizations) are permitted to make contributions to education IRAs, regardless of the income
of the corporation or entity during the year of the contribution.

Contributions permitted until April 15

Under the proposal, individual contributors to education IRAs would be deemed to have
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made a contribution on the last day of the preceding taxable year if the contribution is made on
account of such taxable year and is made not later than the time prescribed by law for filing the
individual's Federal income tax return for such taxable year (not including extensions). Thus,
individual contributors generally would be allowed to make contributions for a year until April
15 of the following year.

Coordination with HOPE and Lifetime Learning credits

The proposal would allow a taxpayer to claim a HOPE credit or Lifetime Learning credit
for a taxable year and to exclude from gross income amounts distributed (both the contributions
and the earnings portions) from an education IRA on behalf of the same student as long as the
distribution is not used for the same educational expenses for which a credit was claimed.

Coordination with qualified tuition programs

The proposal would repeal the excise tax on contributions made by any person to an
education IRA on behalf of a beneficiary during any taxable year in which any contributions are
made by anyone to a qualified State tuition program on behalf of the same beneficiary.

Redesignation of education IRAs as education savings accounts

The proposal would rename "education IRAs" as "education savings accounts."

Effective Date

The provisions modifying education IRAs would be effective for taxable years beginning
after December 31, 2001.
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II. PRIVATE PRE-PAID TUITION PROGRAMS;
EXCLUSION FROM GROSS INCOME OF EDUCATION DISTRIBUTIONS

FROM QUALIFIED TUITION PROGRAMS

Present Law

Section 529 of the Code provides tax-exempt status to "qualified State tuition programs,"
meaning certain programs established and maintained by a State (or agency or instrumentality
thereof) under which persons may (1) purchase tuition credits or certificates on behalf of a
designated beneficiary that entitle the beneficiary to a waiver or payment of qualified higher
education expenses of the beneficiary, or (2) make contributions to an account that is established
for the purpose of meeting qualified higher education expenses of the designated beneficiary of
the account (a "savings account plan"). The term "qualified higher education expenses"
generally has the same meaning as does the term for purposes of education IRAs (as described
above) and, thus, includes expenses for tuition, fees, books, supplies, and equipment required for
the enrollment or attendance at an eligible educational institution,3 as well as certain room and
board expenses for any period during which the student is at least a half-time student.

No amount is included in the gross income of a contributor to, or a beneficiary of, a
qualified State tuition program with respect to any distribution from, or earnings under, such
program, except that (1) amounts distributed or educational benefits provided to a beneficiary are
included in the beneficiary's gross income (unless excludable under another Code section) to the
extent such amounts or the value of the educational benefits exceed contributions made on behalf
of the beneficiary, and (2) amounts distributed to a contributor (e.g., when a parent receives a
refund) are included in the contributor's gross income to the extent such amounts exceed
contributions made on behalf of the beneficiary. 4

A qualified State tuition program is required to provide that purchases or contributions
only be made in cash.5 Contributors and beneficiaries are not allowed to direct the investment
of contributions to the program (or earnings thereon). The program is required to maintain a
separate accounting for each designated beneficiary. A specified individual must be designated
as the beneficiary at the commencement of participation in a qualified State tuition program (i.e.,
when contributions are first made to purchase an interest in such a program), unless interests in
such a program are purchased by a State or local government or a tax-exempt charity described
in section 501 (c)(3) as part of a scholarship program operated by such government or charity
under which beneficiaries to be named in the future will receive such interests as scholarships.

A transfer of credits (or other amounts) from one account benefiting one designated
beneficiary to another account benefiting a different beneficiary is considered a distribution (as is
a change in the designated beneficiary of an interest in a qualified State tuition program), unless

3
An "eligible education institution" is defined the same for purposes of education IRAs

(described in Part I, above) and qualified State tuition programs.
4Distributions from qualified State tuition programs are treated as representing a pro-

rata share of the contributions and earnings in the account.
5Special estate and gift tax rules apply to contributions made to and distributions made

from qualified State tuition programs.
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the beneficiaries are members of the same family. For this purpose, the term "member of the
family" means: (1) the spouse of the beneficiary; (2) a son or daughter of the beneficiary or a
descendent of either; (3) a stepson or stepdaughter of the beneficiary; (4) a brother, sister,
stepbrother or stepsister of the beneficiary; (5) the father or mother of the beneficiary or an
ancestor of either; (6) a stepfather or stepmother of the beneficiary; (7) a son or daughter of a
brother or sister of the beneficiary; (8) a brother or sister of the father or mother of the
beneficiary; (9) a son-in-law, daughter-in-law, father-in-law, mother-in-law, brother-in-law, or
sister-in-law of the beneficiary; or (10) the spouse of any person described in (2)-(9).

Earnings on an account may be refunded to a contributor or beneficiary, but the State or
instrumentality must impose a more than de minimis monetary penalty unless the refund is (1)
used for qualified higher education expenses of the beneficiary, (2) made on account of -the death
or disability of the beneficiary, or (3) made on account of a scholarship received by the
beneficiary to the extent the amount refunded does not exceed the amount of the scholarship
used for higher education expenses.

To the extent that a distribution from a qualified State tuition program is used to pay for
qualified tuition and related expenses (as defined in sec. 25A(f)( 1)), the beneficiary (or another
taxpayer. claiming the beneficiary as a dependent) may claim the HOPE credit or Lifetime
Learning credit with respect to such tuition and related expenses (assuming that the other
requirements for cla.iming the HOPE credit or Lifetime Learning credit are satisfied and the
modified AGI phaseout for those credits does not apply).

Description of Proposal

Qualified tuition program

The proposal would expand the definition of "qualified tuition program" to include
certain prepaid tuition programs established and maintained by one or more eligible educational
institutions (which may be private institutions) that satisfy the requirements under section 529
(other than the present-law State sponsorship rule). In the case of a qualified tuition program
maintained by one or more private eligible educational institutions, persons would be able to -
purchase tuition credits or certificates on behalf of a designated beneficiary (as set forth in sec.
529(b)(l)(A)(i)), but would not be able to make contributions to a savings account plan (as
described in section 529(b)(1)(A)(ii)).

Exclusion from gross income

Under the proposal, an exclusion from gross income would be provided for distributions
made in taxable years beginning after December 31, 2001, from qualified State tuition programs
to the extent that the distribution is used to pay for qualified higher education expenses. This
exclusion from gross income is extended to distributions from qualified tuition programs
established and maintained by an entity other than a State or agency or instrumentality thereof,
for distributions made in taxable years after December 31, 2003.

Coordination with HOPE and Lifetime Learning credits

The proposal would allow a taxpayer to claim a HOPE credit or Lifetime Learning credit
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for a taxable year and to exclude from gross income amounts distributed (both the principal and
the earnings portions) from a qualified tuition program on behalf of the same student as long as
the distribution is not used for the same expenses for which a credit was claimed.

Rollovers for benefit of same beneficiary

The proposal would provide that a transfer of credits (or other amounts) from one
qualified tuition program for the benefit of a designated beneficiary to another qualified tuition
program for the benefit of the same beneficiary would not be considered a distribution for a
maximum of three such transfers.

Member of family

The proposal would provide that, for purposes of tax-free rollovers and changes of
designated beneficiaries, a "member of the family" includes first cousins of the original
beneficiary.

Effective Date

The provision would be effective for taxable years beginning after December 31, 2001,
except that the exclusion from gross income for certain distributions from a qualified tuition
program established and maintained by an entity other than a State (or agency or instrumentality
thereof) would be effective for taxable years beginning after December 31, 2003.
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III. EXCLUSION FOR EMPLOYER-PROVIDED EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE

Present Law

Educational expenses paid by an employer for its employees are generally deductible by
the employer.

Employer-paid educational expenses are excludable from the gross income and wages of
an employee if provided under a section 127 educational assistance plan or if the expenses
qualify as a working condition fringe benefit under section 132. Section 127 provides an
exclusion of $5,250 annually for employer-provided educational assistance. The exclusion does
not apply to graduate courses beginning after June 30, 1996. The exclusion for employer-
provided educational assistance for undergraduate courses expires with respect to courses
beginning after December 31, 2001.

In order for the exclusion to apply, certain requirements must be satisfied. The
educational assistance must be provided pursuant to a separate written plan of the employer. The
educational assistance program must not discriminate in favor of highly compensated employees.
In addition, not more than five percent of the amounts paid or incurred by the employer during
the year for educational assistance under a qualified educational assistance plan can be provided
for the class of individuals consisting of more than 5-percent owners of the employer (and their
spouses and dependents).

Educational expenses that do not qualify for the section 127 exclusion may be excludable
from income as a working condition fringe benefit.6 In general, education qualifies as a working
condition fringe benefit if the employee could have deducted the education expenses under
section 162 if the employee paid for the education. In general, education expenses are deductible
by an individual under section 162 if the education (1) maintains or improves a skill required in a
trade or business currently engaged in by the taxpayer, or (2) meets the express requirements of
the taxpayer's employer, applicable law or regulations imposed as a condition of continued
employment. However, education expenses are generally not deductible if they relate to certain
minimum educational requirements or to education or training that enables a taxpayer to begin
working in a new trade or business.7

Description of Proposal

The proposal would extend the exclusion for employer-provided educational assistance to
graduate education, and would make the exclusion (as applied to both undergraduate and
graduate education) permanent.

6 These rules also apply in the event that section 127 expires.
7In the case of an employee, education expenses (if not reimbursed by the employer)

may be claimed as an itemized deduction only if such expenses, along with other miscellaneous
expenses, exceed two percent of the taxpayer's AGI. An individual's total deductions may also
be reduced by the overall limitation of itemized deductions under section 68. These limitations
do not apply in determining whether an item is excludable from income as a working condition
fringe benefit.
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Effective Date

The provision would be effective with respect to courses beginning after December 31,
2001.
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IV. MODIFICATIONS TO STUDENT LOAN INTEREST DEDUCTION

Present Law

Certain individuals may claim an above-the-time deduction for interest paid on qualified
education loans, subject to a maximum annual deduction limit. The deduction is allowed only
with respect to interest paid on a qualified education loan during the first 60 months in which
interest payments are required. Required payments of interest generally do not include voluntary
payments, such as interest payments made during a period of loan forbearance. Months during
which interest payments are not required because the qualified education loan is in deferral or
forbearance do not count against the 60-month period. No deduction is allowed to an individual
if that individual is claimed as a dependent on another taxpayer's return for the taxable year.

A qualified education loan generally is defined as any indebtedness incurred solely to pay
for certain costs of attendance -(including room and board) of a student (who may be the
taxpayer, the taxpayer's spouse, or any dependent of the taxpayer as of the time the indebtedness
was incurred) who is enrolled in a degree prograni on at least a half-time basis at (1) an
accredited post-secondary educational institution defined by reference to section 481 of the
Higher Education Act of 1965, or (2) an institution conducting an internship or residency
program leading to a degree or certificate from an institution of higher education, a hospital, or a
health care facility conducting postgraduate training.

The maximum allowable deduction per tax return is $2,500. The deduction is phased out
ratably for single taxpayers with modified AGI between $40,000 and.$55,000 and for married
taxpayers filing joint returns with modified AGI between $60,000 and $75,000. The income
ranges will be indexed for inflation after 2002.

Description of Proposal

The proposal would increase the income phase-out ranges for eligibility for the student
loan interest deduction to $50,000 to $65,000 for single taxpayers and to $100,000 to $130,000
for married taxpayers filing joint returns. These income phase-out ranges would be indexed for
inflation after 2002.

The proposal would repeal both the limit on the number of months during which interest
paid on a qualified education loan is deductible and the restriction that voluntary payments of
interest are not deductible.

Effective Date

The proposal would be effective for interest paid on qualified education loans after
December 31, 2001.
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V. ELIMINATE TAX ON AWARDS UNDER THE
NATIONAL HEALTH SERVICE CORPS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

AND THE F. EDWARD HEBERT ARMED FORCES HEALTH
PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

Present Law

Section 117 excludes from gross income amounts received as a qualified scholarship by
an individual who is a candidate for a degree and used for tuition and fees required for the
enrollment or attendance (or for fees, books, supplies, and equipment required for courses of
instruction) at a primary, secondary, or post-secondary educational institution. The tax-free
treatment provided by section 1 17 does not extend to scholarship amounts covering regular
living expenses, such as room and board. In addition to the exclusion for qualified scholarships,
section 117 provides an exclusion from gross income for qualified tuition reductions for certain
education provided to employees (and their spouses and dependents) of certain educational
organizations.

The exclusion for qualified scholarships and qualified tuition reductions does not apply to
any amount received by a student that represents payment for teaching, research, or other
services by the student required as a condition for receiving the scholarship or tuition reduction.

The National Health Service Corps Scholarship Program (the "NHSC Scholarship
Program") and the F. Edward Hebert Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship and
Financial Assistance Programi(the "Armed Forces Scholarship Program") provide education
awards to participants on condition that the participants provide certain services. In the case of
the NHSC Program, the recipient of the scholarship is obligated to provide medical services in a
geographic area (or to an underserved population group or designated facility) identified by the
Public Health Service as having a shortage of health care professionals. In the case of the Armed
Forces Scholarship Program, the recipient of the scholarship is obligated to serve a certain
number of years in the military at an armed forces medical facility. Because the recipients are
required to perform services in exchange for the education awards, the awards used to pay higher
education expenses are taxable income to the recipient.

Description of Proposal

The proposal would provide that amounts received by an individual under the NHSC
Scholarship Program or the Armed Forces Scholarship Program are eligible for tax-free
treatment as qualified scholarships under section 117, without regard to any service obligation by
the recipient. As with other qualified scholarships under section 117, the tax-free treatment
would not apply to amounts received by students for regular living expenses, including room and
board.

Effective Date

The proposal would be effective for education awards received after December 31, 2001.
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VI. TAX BENEFITS FOR CERTAIN TYPES OF BONDS FOR EDUCATIONAL
FACILITIES AND ACTIVITIES

Present Law

Tax-exempt bonds

In general

Interest on debt8 incurred by States or local governments is excluded from income if the
proceeds of the borrowing are used to carry out governmental functions of those entities or the
debt is repaid with governmental funds (Code sec. 103).9 Like other activities carried out or
paid for by States and local governments, the construction, renovation, and operation of public
schools is an activity eligible for financing with the proceeds of tax-exempt bonds.

Interest on bonds that nominally are issued by States or local governments, but the
proceeds of which are used (directly or indirectly) by a private person and payment of which is
derived from funds of such a private person is taxable unless the purpose of the borrowing is
approved specifically in the Code or in a non-Code provision of a revenue Act. These bonds are
called "private activity bonds." 10 The term "private person" includes the Federal Government
and all other individuals and entities other than States or local governments.

Private activities eligible for financing with tax-exempt private activity bonds

Present law includes several exceptions permitting States or local governments to act as
conduits providing tax-exempt financing for private activities. Both capital expenditures and
limited working capital expenditures of charitable organizations described in section 501(c)(3) of
the Code 2including elementary, secondary, and post-secondary schools -- may be financed
with tax-exempt private activity bonds ("qualified 501 (c)(3) bonds").

States or local governments may issue tax-exempt "exempt-facility bonds" to finance
property for certain private businesses. Business facilities eligible for this financing include
transportation (airports, ports, local mass commuting, and high speed intercity rail facilities);
privately owned and/or privately operated public works facilities (sewage, solid waste disposal,
local district heating or cooling, and hazardous waste disposal facilities); privately-owned and/or
operated low-income rental housing; and certain private facilities for the local furnishing of
electricity or gas. A further provision allows tax-exempt financing for "environmental
enhancements of hydroelectric generating facilities." Tax-exempt financing also is authorized
for capital expenditures for small manufacturing facilities and land and equipment for first-time
farmers ("qualified small-issue bonds"), local redevelopment activities ("qualified redevelopment
bonds"), and eligible empowerment zone and enterprise community businesses.

8Hereinafter referred to as "State or local government bonds."
9Interest on this debt is included in calculating the "adjusted current earnings"

preference of the corporate alternative minimum tax.
° Interest on private activity bonds (other than qualified 501(c)(3) bonds) is a preference

item in calculating the alternative minimum tax.
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Tax-exempt private activity bonds also may be issued to finance limited non-business
purposes: certain student loans and mortgage loans for owner-occupied housing ("qualified
mortgage bonds" and "qualified veterans' mortgage bonds").

Private activity tax-exempt bonds may not be issued to finance schools for private, for-
profit businesses.

In most cases, the aggregate volume of private activity tax-exempt bonds is restricted by
annual aggregate volume limits imposed on bonds issued by issuers within each State. These
annual volume limits are equal to $62.50 per resident of the State, or $187.5 million if greater.
The volume limits are scheduled to increase to the greater of $75 per resident of the State or
$225 million in calendar year 2002. After 2002, the volume limits will be indexed annually for
inflation.

Arbitrage restrictions on tax-exempt bonds

The Federal income tax does not apply to the income of States and local governments
that is derived fron the exercise of an essential governmental function. To prevent these tax-
exempt entities from issuing more Federally. subsidized tax-exemptvbonds -than is -necessary for
the activity being financed or from issuing such bonds earlier than needed for the purpose of the
borrowing, the Code includes arbitrage restrictions limiting the ability to profit from investment
of tax-exempt bond proceeds. In general, arbitrage profits may be earned-only during specified
periods (e.g., defined "temporary periods" before funds are needed for the purpose of the
borrowing) or on specified types of investments (e.g., "reasonably required reserve or
replacement funds"). Subject to limited exceptions, profits that are earned during these periods
or on such investments must be rebated to the Federal Government.

Present law includes three exceptions to the arbitrage rebate requirements applicable to
education-related bonds. First, issuers of all types of tax-exempt bonds are not required to rebate
arbitrage profits if all of the proceeds of the bonds are spent for the purpose of the borrowing
within six months after issuance. I I Second, in the case of bonds to finance certain construction
activities, including school construction and renovation, the six-month period is extended to 24
months. Arbitrage profits earned on construction proceeds are not required to be rebated if all
such proceeds (other than certain retainage amounts) are spent by the end of the 24-month period
and prescribed intermediate spending percentages are satisfied.1 Issuers qualifying for this
"construction bond" exception may elect to be subject to a fixed penalty payment regime in lieu
of rebate if they fail to satisfy the spending requirements.

1 X In the case of governmental bonds (including bonds to finance public schools), the six-
month expenditure exception is treated as satisfied if at least 95 percent of the proceeds is spent
within six months and the remaining five percent is spent within 12 months after the bonds are
issued.

12 Retainage amounts are limited to no more than five percent of the bond proceeds, and
these amounts must be spent for the purpose of the borrowing no later than 36 months after the
bonds are issued.
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Third, governmental bonds issued by "small" governments are not subject to the rebate
requirement. Small governments are defined as general purpose governmental units that issue no
more than $5 million of tax-exempt governmental bonds in a calendar year. The $5 million limit
is increased to $10 million if at least $5 million of the bonds are used to finance public schools.' 3

Oualified zone academy bonds

As an alternative to traditional tax-exempt bonds, States and local governments are given
the authority to issue "qualified zone academy bonds." Under present law, a total of $400
million of qualified zone academy bonds may be issued in each of 1998 through 2001. The $400
million aggregate bond authority is allocated each year to the States according to their respective
populations of individuals below the poverty line. Each State, in turn, allocates the credit to
qualified zone academies within such State. A State may carry over any unused allocation for up
to two years (three years for authority arising before 2000).

Certain financial institutions (i.e., banks, insurance companies, and corporations actively
engaged in the business of lending money) that hold qualified zoFle academy bonds are entitled
to a nonrefundable tax credit in an amount equal to a credit rate multiplied by the face amount of
the bond. An eligible financial institution holding a qualified zone academy bond on the credit
allowance date (i.e., each one-year anniversary of the issuance of the bond) is entitled to a credit.
The credit amount is includible in gross income (as if it were a taxable interest payment on the
bond), and the credit may be claimed against regular income tax and alternative minimum tax
liability.

The Treasury Department sets the credit -rate daily at a rate estimated to allow issuance of
qualified zone academy bonds without discount and without interest cost to the issuer. The
maximum term of the bonds also is determined by the Treasury Department, so that the present
value of the obligation to repay the bond is 50 percent of the face value of the bond. Present
value is determined using as a discount rate the average annual interest rate of tax-exempt
obligations with a term of 10 years or more issued during the month.

"Qualified zone academy bonds" are defined as bonds issued by a State or local
government, provided that: (1) at least 95 percent of the proceeds is used for the purpose of
renovating, providing equipment to, developing course materials for use at, or training teachers
and other school personnel in a "qualified zone academy" and (2) private entities have promised
to contribute to the qualified zone academy certain equipment, technical assistance or training,
employee services, or other property or services with a value equal to at least 10 percent of the
bond proceeds.

A school is a "qualified zone academy" if (I) the school is a public school that provides
education and training below the college level, (2) the school operates a special academic
program in cooperation with businesses to enhance the academic curriculum and increase

13 The Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996 permitted issuance of the additional $5
million in public school bonds by small governments. Previously, small governments were
defined as governments that issued no more than $5 million of governmental bonds without
regard to the purpose of the financing.
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graduation and employment rates, and (3) either (a) the school is located in a designated
empowerment zone or a designated enterprise community, or (b) it is reasonably expected that at
least 35 percent of the students at the school will be eligible for free or reduced-cost lunches
under the school lunch program established under the National School Lunch Act.

Description of Proposal

Increase amount of governmental bonds that mav be issued bv governments qualifving for
the "small governmental unit" arbitrage rebate exception

The additional amount of governmental bonds for public schools that small governmental
units may issue without being subject to the arbitrage rebate requirement would be increased
from $5 million to $10 million. Thus, these governmental units could issue up to $15 million of
governmental bonds in a calendar year provided that at least $10 million of the bonds were used
for public schools.

Allow issuance of tax-exempt bonds for privately owned public school facilities

The private activities for which tax-exempt bonds may be issued would be expanded to
include elementary and secondary public school facilities which are owned by private, for-profit
corporations pursuant to public-private partnership agreements with a State or local educational
agency. The school facilities for which these bonds are issued would be required to be operated
by a public educational agency as part of a system of public schools. Issuance of these bonds
would be subject to an annual per-State volume limit equal to the greater of $10 per resident ($5
million, if greater) in lieu of the present-law State private activity bond-volume limits.

Effective Date

The provisions would be effective for bonds issued after December 31, 2001.
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Joint Committee on Taxation
March 13.2001

JCX-11-01

DESCRIPTION OF MODIFICATIONS TO THE CHAIRMAN'S MARK OF THE
"AFFORDABLE EDUCATION ACT OF 2001"

This document, prepared by the staff of the Joint Committee on Taxation, provides a
description of modifications to the Senate Finance Committee Chairman's mark of the
Affordable Education Act of 2001.1

The Chairman's mark would be modified as follows:

1. Exclusion from income of education distributions from qualified tuition programs

The Chairman's mark would provide an exclusion from gross income for distributions
from qualified tuition programs to the extent the distribution is used to pay for qualified higher
education expenses. The exclusion would be effective for distributions from qualified State
tuition plans after December 31, 2001, and for distributions from private tuition plans after
December 31, 2003. Under present law and the Chairman's mark, qualified higher education
expenses would include room and board expenses up to the minimum room and board allowance
applicable to the student in calculating costs of attendance for Federal financial aid programs
under section 472 of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as in effect on the date of enactment of
the Small Business Job Protection Act of 1996 (August 20, 1996). Thus, room and board
expenses cannot exceed: (1) in the case of a student living at home with parents or guardians,
$1,500 per academic year; (2) for a student living in housing owned or operated by the eligible
education institution, the institution's "normal" room and board charge; and (3) for all other
students, $2,500 per academic year.

The modification to the Chairman's mark would provide that, for purposes of the
exclusion for distributions from qualified tuition plans, the maximum room and board allowance
would be the amount applicable to the student in calculating costs of attendance for Federal
financial aid programs under section 472 of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as in effect on the
date of enactment of this Act, or, in the case of a student living in housing owned or operated by

A description of the Chairman's mark is contained in Joint Committee on Taxation,
Description of Chairman's Mark of the "Affordable Education Act of 2001 " (JCX-9-01), March
9, 2001.
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an eligible educational institution, the actual amount charged the student by the educational
institution for room and board.2

2. Education IRAs

Income Phase-out range for married taxpayers filing joint returns'

Under present law, the annual contribution limits for education IRAs is generally phased
out for contributors with modified adjusted gross income ("AGin) between $95,000 to $110,000.
The phase-out range for married taxpayers filing a joint return is $150,000 to $160,000 of
modified AGI.

The modification to the Chairman's mark would increase the phase-out range for married
taxpayers filing a joint return so that it is twice the range for single taxpayers. Thus, the phase-
out range for married taxpayers filing a joint return would be $190,000 to $220,000.

The provision would be effective for taxable years beginning after December 31, 2001.

Elementary and secondary school expenses

The modification would expand the definition of qualified education expenses that may
be paid with tax-free distributions from an education IRA to include qualified elementary and
secondary education expenses, meaning (1) tuition, fees, academic tutoring, special needs
services, books, supplies, and equipment (including computers and related software and services
incurred in connection with the enrollment or attendance of the designated beneficiary as an
elementary or secondary student at a public, private or religious school, and (2) room and board,
uniforms, transportation, and supplementary items and services (including extended-day
programs) required or provided by such a school in connection with such enrollment or
attendance.

The modification would be effective for taxable years beginning after December 31,
2001.

Redesignation of education IRAs

The modification would redesignate education IRAs as Coverdell Education Savings
Accounts.

2 This definition would also apply to distributions from educational IRAs.
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1. Hatch-Jeffords

2. Nickles

3. Jeffords

4. Jeffords

5. Jeffords

6. Jeffords

7. Snowe

8. Snowe

9. Graham

10. Bingaman

11. Kerry

12. Kerry

13. Kerry

14. Kerry

15. Kerry

16. Torricelli-Lott

AMENDMENTS
Affordable Education Act of 2001

Provide an above-the-line deduction for teachers' professional
development expenses and the costs of out-of-pocket classroom supplies.

Employer-Provided Computer and Internet Access

Exclusion from income for student loan indebtedness forgiven by the
Secretary of Education pursuant to section 428J of the Higher Education
Act

Bank deductibility for carrying costs of tax-exempt bonds issued by a
governmental entity on behalf of tax-exempt organizations issuing less
than $10 million of tax-exempt bonds during the calendar year.

Removal of 2% floor on itemized deductions with respect to costs incurred
by teachers for certification by the National Board for Professional
Teaching Standards. Alternatively, a tax credit for 50% of the costs
incurred.

Enhanced lifetime learning credit for expenses incurred for certification as
math or science teachers.

Credit for Interest Paid on Student Loans

Deduction for Higher Education Tuition and Fees

Treatment of room and board expenses under Section 529

Cerro Grande Fire Assistance clarification

HOPE Credit Expansion (150)

HOPE Credit Expansion (200)

Tax-free National Service Awards

Teacher Salary Exemption

School Construction

Renames Education Individual Retirement Accounts "Coverdell Education
Savings Accounts" and allows tax-free expenditures for elementary and
secondary school expenses. It also ensures that contributions made by
third parties are tax-exempt to the contributor.



17. Torricelli

18. Torricelli

Raises the income phase-out of the HOPE credit from $40,000 to $50,000
for singles ($80,000 to $100,000 for couples) to $50,000 and $60,000 for
singles and $100,000 to $120,000 for couples.

Makes college tuition tax deduction in conjunction with the Hope credit,
provides families a choice between the deduction and the Lifetime
Learning credit, and allow a deduction on tuition for families who are
ineligible for either the HOPE or Lifetime Learning credits.

19. Torricelli-Hatch Fixes the marriage penalty in the income phase-out range for the
Education Savings Accounts



HATCH-JEFFORDS AMENDMENT
TAX EQUITY FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS

PROVIDE AN ABOVE-THE-LINE DEDUCTION FOR TEACHERS'
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT EXPENSES AND

THE COSTS OF OUT-OF-POCKET CLASSROOM SUPPLIES

The Hatch-Jeffords amendment would provide an above-the-line tax deduction
for school teachers' professional development expenses and for the costs of supplies
they provide for their classrooms.

Under current law, teachers may deduct these expenses, but only as
miscellaneous itemized deductions, subject to a 2-percent floor. Example: Wendy
Ruffner is a fifth-year high school chemistry teacher in Utah. She is single and earns
$35,000 per year. Last year she incurred $740 in expenses for chemistry periodicals
and for a course she took over the summer to increase her knowledge of chemistry.
Wendy also incurred $100 in out-of-pocket expenses for classroom supplies such as
copies, periodic tables, and so forth. Wendy's expenses are deductible, but only to the.
extent they exceed 2 percent of her AGI ($700). Thus, only $140 is deductible, but onli
if Wendy itemizes her deductions. Most teachers do not have enough deductions to I
itemize.

The Hatch-Jeffords amendment would allow Wendy to deduct the entire $840 in
expenses whether she itemizes or not. See attached bill.

We have not yet received the estimate of the revenue loss associated with this
amendment.
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107TH CONGRESS
1ST SESSION Se.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Mr. HATCH introduced the following bi; which was read twice and referred
to the Commnittee on

A BILL
To amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to allow an

above-the-line deduction for certain professional develop-
ment expenses and classroom supplies of elementary and
secondary school teachers.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 SECTION 1. SHORT TTL=E.

4 This Act mav be cited as the "Tax Equity for School

5 Teachers Act of 2001".

I
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I SEC. 2. DEDUCTION FOR CERTAIN PROFESSIONAL DEVEL-

2 OPNMNT EXPENSES AND CLASSROOM SUP-

3 PLIES OF ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY

4 SCHOOL TEACHERS.

5 (a) DEDUCTION ALLOWED WHETHER OR NOT TAAX-

6 PAYER ITEMIZES OTHER DEDUCTIONS.-Subsection (a)(2)

7 of section 62 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (defin-

8 ing adjusted gross income) is amended by adding at the

9 end the following new subparagraph:

10 "(D) CERTAIN PROFESSIONAL DEVELOP-

I1 IENT EXPENSES .&AND CLASSROOM SUPPLIES

12 FOR TEACHERS.-The deductions allowed bi

13 section 162 which consist of qualified profes-

14 sional development expenses and qualified ele-

15 mentary and secondary education expenses paid

16 or incurred by an eligible teacher.".

17 (b) DEFUNI'TIONs.-Section 62 of the Internal Rev-

18 enue Code of 1986 is amended by adding at the end the

19 following new subsection:

20 "(d) QU.ALIFIED EXPENSES OF ELIGIBLE TEACH-

21 ERS.-For purposes of subsection (a)(2)(D)-

22 "(1) QUALIFIED PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPME\NT

23 EKXPEN SES.-

24 "(A) IN GENERAL.-The term 'qualified

25 professional development expenses' means ex-

26 penses for tuition, fees, books. supplies, equip-
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I ment. and transportation required for the en-

2 rollment or attendance of an indivdiual in a

3 qualified course of 'instruction.

4 "(B3) QUALIFIED COURSE OF .N-STR[UC--

5 TION.-The term 'qualified course of instruc-

6 tion' means a course of instruction which-

7 "(i is-

8 "(1) directly related to the cur-

9 riculum and academic subjects in

10 wh1ich an eligible teacher provrides in-

11 struction. or

12 *'(ll) designed to enhance the

13 ability of an eligible teacher to under-

14 stand and use State standards for the

15 academic subjects in which such

16 teacher provides instruction.

17 "(i) may-

18 "(I) provide instruction in how to

19 teach children with different learning,

20 styles. particularly. children with dis-

21 abilities and children wVith special
22 learning needs (including, children who

23 are gifted and talented). or

24 .'II) provide instruction in how-

25 best to discipline children in the class-
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1 room and identify early and appro-

2 priate interventions to help children

3 described in subelause (I) to learn.

4 "(iii) is tied to challenging State or

5 local content standards and student per-

6 formance standards.

7 "(iv) is tied to strategies and pro-

8 grams that demonstrate effectiveness in in-

9 creasing student academic achievement

10 and student performance, or substantially

11 increasing the knowledge and teaching

12 skills of an eligible teacher, and

13 "(v) is part of a program of profes-

14 sional development which is approved and

15 certified by the appropriate local edu-

16 cational agency as furthering the goals of

17 the preceding clauses.

18 "(C) LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY-.-The

19 term 'local educational agency' has the meaning

20 given such term by section 14101 of the Ele-

21 mentarv and Secondary Education Act of 1965.

22 as in effect on the date of the enactment of this

23 subsection.

24 (2) QuAL.FIED ELEMENT-ARY.ND SECONDARY

25 EDUCATIO\N EXPENSES.-The term 'qualified ele-

D .L. .t.
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I mentarv and secondary education expenses' means

2 expenses for any taxable year for books. supplies

3 (other than nonathletic supplies for courses of in-

4 struction in health or physical education). computer

5 equipment (including related software and sernices)

6 and other equipment, and supplementary materials

7 used by an eligible teacher in the classroom.

8 "(3) ELIGIBLE TEACHER.-

9 "(A) Ix- GENERAL.-The term 'eligible

10 teacher' means an individual who is a kinder-

11 garten through grade 12 classroom teacher. in-

12 structor. counselor, aide, or principal in an ele-

13 mentarv or secondary school on a fall-time

14 basis for an academic year ending during a tax-

15 able year.

16 "(B) ELEMENTARY OR SECONDARY

17 SCHOOL.-The term 'elementary or secondary-

18 school' means any school which provides ele-

19 mentarv education or secondary education

20 (through grade 12), as determined under State

21 law.".

22 (c) EFFECTIVE DATE.-The amendments made bY

23 this section shall apply to taxable years beginning after

24 December 31, 2000.



AMENDMENT BY SENATOR NICKLES

EMPLOYER-PROVIDED COMPUTER & [NTERNET ACCESS

The amendment would modify Section 127 (dealing with emplover-provided educational
assistance) to provide that employer-provided computers and internet access would not be
included as taxable compensation to an employee.

I



JEFFORDS AMENDMENT # I

Exclusion from income for student loan indebtedness forgiven by the Secretary of
Education pursuant to section 428J of the Higher Education Act.

Section 428J of the Higher Education Act of 1965 authorizes the Secretary of Education
to forgive up to $5,000 in student loans for any new borrower, on or after October 1998,
who has been employed as a full-time teacher for five consecutive complete school
years in a low-income school. Teachers must be teaching in subject areas relevant to
their academic major, and must not be in default on their student loans. Without an
exclusion from income under the Internal Revenue Code, student loans forgiven
pursuant to this program are subject to tax.



JEFFORDS AMENDMENT #2

Bank deductibility for carrying costs of tax-exempt bonds issued by a governmental
entity on behalf of tax-exempt organizations issuing less than $10 million of tax-exempt
bonds during the calendar year.

Section 265(b) of the Internal Revenue Code disallows, in the case of banks and
financial institutions, an interest expense deduction for the portion of the taxpayer's
interest expense allocable to tax-exempt interest. Section 265(b)(3) provides an
exception for certain tax-exempt obligations, including bonds issued by a qualified small
issuer. A qualified small issuer is one that is reasonably anticipated to issue less than
$10 million of tax-exempt obligations during the calendar year. This exception allows
small higher educational institutions to reduce their cost of borrowing funds through the
use of private placements.

In some states, statewide or regional authorities are authorized to issue tax-exempt
bonds on behalf of small tax-exempt higher education and health facilities. The volume
of bonds issued by the state or regional authority may well exceed $10 million during the
calendar year, although many of the tax-exempt organizations on whose behalf bonds:
are issued do not exceed the $10 million limit. These organizations cannot benefit frogI
the cost savings associated with the small user exception.

Proposal: A statewide or regional bond-issuing authority could elect to treat each
borrower as the issuer of a separate bond issue, so that the small issuer exception could
apply for tax-exempt organizations that do not issue more than $10 million of tax-exempt
debt during a calendar year.



JEFFORDS AMENDMENT #3

Removal of 2% floor on itemized deductions with respect to costs incurred by teachers
for certification by the National Board for Professional Teaching Standards.
Alternatively, a tax credit for 50% of the costs incurred.

The National Board for Professional Teaching Standards provides an opportunity to
undergo an assessment process to be certified as teachers meeting standards of
national excellence. The first 81 National Board Certified Teachers were named in
1995. As of November 1999, the total had reached 4,799. C.urrently, the fee for
assessment by the Board is $2300.

Proposal: Remove the 2% floor on miscellaneous itemized deductions with respect to
such costs.



JEFFORDS AMENDMENT #4

Enhanced lifetime learning credit for expenses incurred for certification as math or
science teachers.

Current law: A taxpayer is allowed a lifetime learning credit equal to 20 percent of
qualified tuition and related expenses of up to $10,000 (after 12/31/01).

Proposal: For expenses directly attributable to a taxpayer's effort to obtain certification
as a math or science teacher, the percentage of the credit would be raised to 50%.



Amendment proposed by Senator Olympia Snowe

Credit for Interest Paid on Student Loans

Provide a maximum annual tax credit of $1,500 for interest paid on student
loans during the first 60 months of repayment. The AGI phase-out for the credit
would be from $50,000-$60,000 for individual taxpayers and from $100.000-
$120,000 forjoint returns. As under the current law deduction, the AGI limit
would adjusted for inflation. No double benefit would be allowed for any amount
claimed as a deduction.

- ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i



Amendment proposed by Senator Olympia Snowe

Deduction for Higher Education Tuition & Fees

Provide a maximum annual tax deduction of $4,000 in 2002, $8,000 in
2003, and $12,000 in 2004 and thereafter for qualified higher education expenses.
The deduction would be available to all taxpayers through the 28 percent tax
bracket, phased-out over the following $15,000 AGI. No double benefit would be
allowed for any expenses that are otherwise claimed for a deduction or credit.

Qualified education expenses include tuition and fees charged by an
institution of higher education for the enrollment or attendance of the taxpayer, thl
taxpayer's spouse, dependents, or grandchildren. The expenses must be attributed
to courses for an undergraduate degree at an institution of higher education or
toward a certificate of required coursework at a vocational school, but not a
graduate program. The student must be enrolled at least one-half the normal full-
time workload as determined by the institution. Eligible fees do not include
student activity fees, athletic fees, insurance expenses, or other expenses unrelated
to a student's academic course of instruction.



Graham Amendment #1

Current Law

Section 529 of the Code provides tax-exempt status to "qualified State tuition programs" under
which persons may purchase tuition credits or make contributions to accounts that are established
for the purpose of meeting qualified higher education expenses of a designated beneficiary.
Distributions from such accounts are taxed at the beneficiary's income tax rate if such distributions
are used for qualified higher education expenses. Qualified higher education expenses include room
and board, but this amount is limited to the minimum room and board allowance determined in
calculating the "cost of attendance" for federal financial aid programs under section 472 of the
Higher Education Act of 1965 (20 U.S.C. 108711) as in effect on August 5, 1997.

Chairman's Mark

The Chairman's Mark excludes distributions from qualified tuition plans from taxable income to
the extent that such distributions are used to pay qualified higher education expenses. In addition,
the Chairman's Mark expands the definition of"qualified tuition program" to include certain prepaid
tuition programs established and maintained by one or more eligible educational institutions. The
Chairman's mark makes no changes to the allowable distributions for room and board costs.

Graham Amendment

The Graham amendment modifies the limitation on allowable room and board expenses to be the
greater of (1) the "cost of attendance" calculated for federal financial aid purposes as established
under the Higher Education Act (as amended in 1998) or (2) the actual invoice amount that students
residing in housing owned by the educational institution are charged by such institution.

Rationale

Currently, qualified distributions under Section 529 for room and board are limited to $1,500 per
academic year for students living at home, $2,500 per academic year for students living off campus,
or the "normal" cost of room and board for students living on campus. The $1,500 and $2,500 dollar
limits are not indexed for inflation. The Graham amendment would tie the limits for at-home and
off-campus room and board to the "cost of attendance"calculated by each school under the Higher
Education Act (as amended in 1998) in determining the student's financial aid eligibility. In
addition, qualified distributions for on-campus students would be based on the amount actually
billed by the institution for room and board expenses.



* I C,
Bingaman Amendment #l1

.1 .

Last year. Congress passed the Cerro Grande Fire Assistance Act (the Act} Pub. L. No.
106-246. 1 14 Stat. 5 II to compensate the victims of the fire initiated by the National Park
Service at Bandelier National Monument. New Mexico. Many of the claimants that received
partial payments from the government last year have been unable to receive guidance from the
Internal Revenue Service as to whether such payments should be treated as income. This
amendment would clarify that certain parts of their federal reimbursement are not considered
income for tax purposes.



Kerry Amendment to the Chairman's Mark
HOPE Credit Expansion

Under current law, a student may receive a non-refundable tax credit for I000% of the first S l.o00
of qualified tuition and related expenses and 50% of the second S1,000 of qualified tuition and
related expenses. The amendment would amend Section 25A (f) and change the definition of
"tuition and related expenses" for the HOPE tax credit to include the cost of books,
transportation, and other non-mandatory expenses. In lieu of itemizing these costs. and in order
to ease record keeping burdens and reduce the possibility of fraud, Section ?SA (b) would be
amended to reflect that students would receive a $150 credit per full credit course for qualified
expenses.

The amendment allows students to claim a non-refundable credit not to exceed SI1,500
total, which includes any combination of the following credits:

- 100% of the first $1,000 of tuition and qualified expenses and 50% of the second
S 1,000 of tuition and qualified expenses

For example, if a student paid $1000 in tuition to a community college and took three
full-credit courses, she/he would receive a credit of$1225:

S1000 x 100% = S1000
S150 x 50% = S75
S150 x 50% = S75
$150 x50% = $75

Summary: Currently HOPE Scholarship benefits derive from the cost of tuition. Community
colleges have low tuition and thus many of their students do not qualify for the maximum tax
benefit. The average community college tuition is $1328, but a student's 'tuition and qualified
expense" need to exceed $2000 in order to qualify for the $1500 maximum HOPE tax credit.
Community colleges serve the highest numbers of the neediest students in higher education, and
79% of public community colleges have tuition so low that their students do not qualify for the
maximum HOPE tax credit. In 1998, 42% of HOPE and Lifetime Learning went to people with
incomes over $50,000, including single filers. This amendment would help poorer students
attending less expensive colleges, especially community colleges, but also help less affluent
students at state colleges.



Kerry Amendment to the Chairman's Mark
HOPE Credit Expansion

Under current law, a student may receive a non-refundable tax credit for 1 00% of the first S 1,00(
of qualified tuition and related expenses and 50% of the second S 1.000 of qualified tuition and
related expenses. The amendment would amend Section 25A (f) and change the definition of
"qualified tuition and related expenses" of the HOPE tax credit to include the cost of books.
transportation, and other non-mandatory expenses. In lieu of itemizing these costs, and in order
to ease record keeping burdens and reduce the possibility of fraud, Section 25A (b) would be
amended to reflect that students would receive a $200 credit per full credit course for qualified
expenses.

The amendment allows students to claim a non-refundable credit not to exceed S 1,500
total, which includes any combination of the following credits:

- 100% of the first $1,000 of tuition and qualified expenses and 50% of the second
$ 1,000 of tuition and qualified expenses.

For example, if a student paid $1000 in tuition to a community college and took three
full-credit courses, she/he would receive a credit of 51300:

$1000 x 100% = $1000
$200 x 50% = $100
$200 x 50% = $100
$200 x 50% = $1 00

Summary: Currently HOPE Scholarship benefits derive from the cost of tuition. Community
colleges have low tuition and thus many of their students do not qualify for the maximum tax
benefit. The average community college tuition is $1328, but a student's "tuition and qualified
expense" need to exceed $2000 in order to qualify for the $1500 maximum HOPE tax credit.
Community colleges serve the highest numbers of the neediest students in higher education, and
79% of public community colleges have tuition so low that their students do not qualify for the
maximum HOPE tax credit. In 1998, 42% of HOPE and Lifetime Learning went to people with
incomes over $50,000, including single filers. This amendment would help poorer students
attending less expensive colleges, especially community colleges, but also help less affluent
students at state colleges.



Kerry Amendment to the Chairman's Mark
Tax-free National Service Awards

Under current law, scholarships and grants are excludable from income. However, because the
Americorps stipends received for college education through the National Service Corps
(Americorps) program are considered taxable income. The amendment amends Section 17
(related to qualified scholarships) by eliminating the federal tax liability on these awards. The
Joint Committee on Taxation estimated the cost to be S3 million per year in lost revenue.

Summary:
Currently Americorps education awards may be used for education and tuition expenses or the
repayment of student loans. Generally, scholarships are excludable from income under section
117 of the tax code. However, because the Americorps awards are considered to represent
payment for service, they are included in taxable income. As a result, the tax treatment of
Americorps education awards creates a significant hardship for volunteers. Americorps
educational awards, which are sent directly to the loan agency or educational institution, are not
income from which a portion may be reserved for the beneficiary for the payment of tax.



Kerry Amendment to the Chairman's Mark
Teacher Salary Exemption

Under current law, all public school teachers pay full federal income tax. The amendment would
provide all teachers that teach in public schools located in high-needs districts with an exemption
on the first $20,000 of their salaries. A high-needs district is one that serves elementary schools
and secondary schools for which a minimum of 50 percent of the student population is eligible
for a free or reduced price lunch under the Richard B. Russell National School Lunch Act.
Before public school teachers in a state can participate in this program. the state must enter into
an agreement with the Secretary stating their commitment to increase the salaries of public
school teachers. This agreement must contain the state's projected increase in public school
teachers' salaries over five years.



Kerrv Amendment to the Chairman's MIark
School Construction

Amendment: The JohnsorL Rangel school construction bill (attaclICdL as amiended by S. '43
(attached).

I
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19 (A) TAX BRNNEF1T IJ&-The !ax toar

20 the raxable year i shall be nincrea!s;erd inrde pavina-

21 li (2) only h respw:,:.L to Cre(d1 LS lt.1OW0i

22 by -reasorn of thiS SOu.:tion whiLh were : e'. to lt-

23 Jili'.t- cax IlhIlLr.y 111i he c*ast o! c-e1 Wint so

24 iiSC.-d to redtiue tax 1lal.ljicy. icie carryto w;:irds

F:--Wd%2O0 1%022001 .U1
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I "SBR1. 1400L QUALIFIED SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION B )N'I)q.

2 (a) QUALfFIED SCHOOL. C(NSTRUCTITN F OND.-
3 For pi.irposes oft t11S slubchIpLer, rhe term cil ialifie I schc:,ol

4 Ci:rLrES LIctiorI bo d mea:S any burid issued IS pa t Of an
5 iSSne if-

6 (1) 95 perenr)L or mo1r1 Of the prloceeds ot Siich

7 isSue aire to t-o tised fnr Che consRItlctionri celabilira-
8 Lion, or rciplu of a:i Pu.ublic school faclltry or fr- rhe
9 ) .. cequLiSitl-ri cf land oW which si ich a taelt:ity s r- r

10 Coruls.ructed wvIWl Farr. of the pr(ocZeefs of !iic I iss-ie.
1I "(2) the bondric is issimed by a SLate or Ic)' aul gov-
12 nrnryient wiThirl the pirklsdiction of which e-ucl school
13 is locar.fd,

14 (3) clhe iSSuer designar.-e Such borlnd f ir-
15 p)Oses Of this -swiion, airld

16 "(4) the 1 erm of ivach bond which ls iart of
17 sruch issue doel, not exce ed I .5 yeEI ar s.

Im Lm(b) UM ATioN ON AMO1UiNT OF B0NCDC LDE,-
19 f(CNATED).- The maxirrym m aggregate t:,ic:e amo ni. r.l

20 ionricls issued ditiring any calendar ye,~.-ir which may )e cic-

2.1 igriaLed under subsection (a) by any !s.suer shall not exc:d

22 Lhe sin-ru of-

23 '(1) i.he IIIrir`-uLin arnoc- it al locx.,,i.e!d mr-id r .lub-
24 secturo (d) for si le I catlencdr year to s' ich Iss' IO;.
25 aricd

F:AV82001022a1 0 0 .001
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I "(2) if stich Ih-ouer is a large loc;-1l edt catlorial
2 argency (as clefined In subsecr)rn (e)(4)) or issurng

3 on behalf of such an agevcy, the IlirlLation aiVrillinl:
4 atlocated uider sjubsec.tion (t) trI suich c::alern lar yoa;
5 to stich agency.

6 (-) NhATiONAL L.IMITATIOJN ON AMOIJN[ 0F C iNr>;
7 DEs;TC(NATED) -There is ;. nationral iualified s.ch ,ol con-

8 struction bo:nd limitarkt.rl for e-aild calendar- year. S itT irn)-
'.) acar]orn is-

l) .(I) $I 1000,0((.000 for 2002.

I t (2) $1 1 .000.000,000 for n`003. and
12 "(3) except a provirlod( in StIbSI:!CLjion it) zero
13 aftor 2003.

14 (d) 60 PERCENT oF I.J.M1'FATf1N AL, )CAAT1EL
S5 AM(.-)N(.: STATE:;,. -

16 "(1) IN CENERAL.- 60 percenr of the lir mriravion
17 app~icablei tinder sjhbsection (c) for any ralenc ,r vt-ar

18 slhiall lj.e ailocarrd.1 by the Secretary among rh. States
19 ill prmfio[tiorl to rthe reSpec:rlvfJ nivir- hrs of 'hil J rli
20 in each SLate who have ai-rairned age 5 hu I(-) lt .10 e
21 18 for thoe triost reccrur fiscal yoar ending tbrfn e :' II

22 calendar year Th, lirnitanlori ;-aimomir allocat .0

23 SI:ate riid(r trhe precedin rig seluTeIc.e 3healb a '.!'. etl

24 by the Suare to issiiorjo with:n r1 h Sr.ar. I

F.WGV022001%022001 001
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12
I allo;-tions rmay be made only lf thel-e ls an s pprovtx-i

2 Sitato application.

3 "(2) MINIMUM ALLAVATIONS TO $-) .TAT:.'

4 -(A) Nt] C:ENEIRAI.. 1The Secr't-a y shall

S ad4is.t rhte alIocarlnin iinder- tr.hl. SUbse(clori to.:

6 any (clendar year for each State to th !xLent

7 necessary to ensuire! rj,::it the stir-n of-

8 (i) the armount allcw::aiLed o sw il

9 SLate undkr- this stibseocfin for sit' h) year.

10 and

l l (ii) rhE, aggregart amournts . Ilocated i

12 untder siibsecrion (e) to Il-Arge Loc il uditt-

13 catlon;l agencies ini Such Stai.e f, 1r st irt

14 yearl

IS is riot less rhan an amouint ecillal I ) slch

16 Swro', ns minwritim percenageo of the arn torit t

17 l-e allocaleed Lindder paragraph (1) fo1hr! h c.d-

18 enciar yo;*tr

19 "(1) MINIMUM PERICENrACF. --A State s

20 minmi tnit percerir ate Fror any calferdclar eri.

21 the rnititritni n pe rcenrage described irn se.:i.lo-n

22 1 1 24 (d) :i1e Eleurrentary and Seconclar y Fit t-

23 carlonr ACt of 1 965 (20 U.S.C 6334 ( 1)) t;tr

24 sm iit Sta!:e ro-r rltle most. r!tltl. fistil yP it end-

25 ii before :;iwt1 c.lendiar year

F %VOB022001%022001 001
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I "(3) ALL-C(CATTONS l1CJ CER1 I 1AIN C sEi;-
7 .)SJNS.;.-The arry.vmit tob) a! ':'cated mdt 1 parIi-

3 greph (1) rc, ary possess.ilonL of rlc- ULnke(. Srar8:es

4 otherr chan Pulerro) lKicrj sha]l Life the arncm ir t whic!
5 woeidd have heen alloiared if all al oc atIon tnr

6 paragraph (I) were d(e oJn the a fsis oft rv .ecl:ive

7 p)oplIations ot individitals lelow tho poverty li (;:-I(!

8 . efined by r.he Office of Managernrit and F;m.Igpet)

9 In ireakirng other Cllocatiorns. thLe aje-irnit to be .liV-

IL) C:Ot:ed Under paragraph (1) shall h.- reducecd l:y the

I l aggregate aniotmin allocated tinder chl-,is pr..aEraph lo |
12 pcossessio.nrs of the Urited Star(.!-;.

13 * (4) ALICw-ATIlNC; FOR INlDIAN SCH(O).S.-e

14 addli:.on to r.he arnouirmrŽ (ULherwisn *AlIocatec iirider

IS rhi?. sbtbseetlon, $200,000,000 for calenrd- r year

16 2002, and $200.X00.000 for calendar yeai 2003.

17 -hall be allocated by rhe Secretary of the Irelr& icr for

18 purposes o:ft lhe coinsrre ctLion, refeaibifiario,:, Ind re-

19 pai-r .:1) schools hinrded by rhe Bureaui ol In d an Al-

20 faiMrs. Ln the case of rflrrlr.):nts allocated tin'ler the

21 lpreceding seroerence, fnrdl:Ian tricbal I-overnrr te uL..

22 ,lefined in suamon 187 ) -liall Ibe rre. ed as e- i::elied

73 issuiers feil purposefS (.)I" LhiS S'Ib(J;cIier.

24 (5) A/PPRO(-vELD s-rATE Ai-'lA'I l1'A ' -fi,
25 pm mrposes of l-f a.ug-aap-h (), Lthe terirr Sappve I - e

F-'VdO200I 022001 001
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I 1j:iplication rrieans an applicartlrt whicl-h IS zwpproved

2 !bY the Secretary f: Loducarlori and Which In- If 1icka-

3 "(A) CII:! r-esujlts of Et recer-ir. piblicr y-avail-

4 ablo l- 3rvey (Oi[rideitaklen- by the Snr;-.te %6th rhr?

5 Inrvolvemeriv; of local education official .I ie-m-

6 bers of the . iMblic, arid experts In sch. ,ol con-

7 sI-ructiona a1rid mnarniernent) of' Suich SLIate S-

8 n(*!C(dS for PI iblic schox-l faclliti&!s, incluc irng de-

9 scrpln.Ions of-

to (i) Vivaldi arnd safety probl 'ms ar

1 I S-ch Ia`(ltiFes,

12 "(ii) the capacity of lmiiblic scl cxlls in

13 r.he Slato r( hotiso projected enro.imer-.

14 and

15 (iii) r.hu extent to which rhe public

16 schools rIn the Sr.uire offer rbhe phys cal in-

17 frasrrnicljl-e nree:.ed to provIde a hl-r:-:.jlal-

1 ity edt sr:,.ition co all students, nrid

19 "(13) a description of how t:c Sir -- e wil! 3'-

20 j(:lcatpe to lc(:,.l edjicatLorial agericle;, c r othr-r --

21 wlso- aise, its a locatlion ainrideer this sial -i-. n O-Co

22 *:address rth-* needs Id.Ientified tra lder '.s b.pdfa -

23 pfr,1-:11 (A), inclticliag ,1 descryii ion of 0 1.' it.

24 will--

F:%VMt220t IWo22001 .001
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t (i) enis ire that. rtihe needs ot both

2 rural .irid uirban aueas will bh le-cog uzed

3 (ii) givc highesr. priority to *.:,litie3

4 wtrh the gronitest neeE~, as demC :t *:te d

5 by InadeqiatrZ .IE hc. l faC:llRceS Couo th! WLith

6 et low level of resotirces to rnTe 1 J.nsEs

7 neerls,

8 "(iii) 1ue its allocarxion tinder i ri; ' u;-

{9 seOC:Tion to a&s,;t. lc'caiITIo.s. th.at lack r., I-s-

10 cal capic-ity to 1.i'ue bonds on-i th. I;Wr,
ll and

12 (iv) Ormirit-e that. II.s allocaricli tinder

13 rhis si.bsot:t.jon is iseo(. onily to si I.p Iemr:ej-.

14 ri- ld I-clt sl pplant, thce alnnoi (t ;f- o .ol

15 constr niction. rmhehibitationr, aind rt pair i:;

16 the SvaLe thar. wOImild have (o:c.:1.:rrec In rht-

l 7 al rsiice of si tih allocation.

IX Any allOcationn tirclor paragl-aph:gj (1) b3y a ei stra.

19 be btinding if si ch SrTai.e reasornaly determirlf -d

20 rhe alJocaticJri w;:1s in ac:cor-dance with the p; a I;.;-

21 [roved idrr this paragraph.

22 (e) '10 PF-RCENT OF LIMITATION' Ai'I (.

23 AMI:) fR .Ae:]:.! SI0 C)I DL)TRI1Cm-

24 (1) [N (.4ENERAI - - 40 percnr ot' the 1t: -i:

25 applli:able iricki.r -. ibsecrinr (c:) for any c.aitenciu V.:

FAvaW220o1%02200I 001
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l shall be alloriar.r.d t1-inder paragriapt (2) by lie Sec-

2 retary amONg local e~dicatajon;w, agerICles w. I ich are
3 large local Ndl 'Cational cigen-cies I-or stri h ar NO
4 (p ialified schhool consrtilction bond may bm i: sued by
5 reOson of an C Il':'ctlon lo a larpe loca! *.t :ational
6 agency tiriei tche rf:receding sentence tink( is Such

7 agenry hEIS an appiv eed loc~al apIplicapir:7rC.

8 "(2) ALLOICATI)N FOR<M(.ILA.-Thco ann )imint to

9 be allocatrd under p;aragraph (l) for any (alendar

1o yv;-r shall be allocated wrnorg lar-ge local edit :;*jtinaj

I I agentcles In prC.ipolrior-L ro the cosp.)ectlve .rnoio .m|
12 each::t SUCh agefncy reCeived for Basic Cranr: i.inder

13 stibpart 2 of par!r A of title [ (:)f the Eleorient iry arid
14 Seeondary Edlucar.iona Act ot 1965 (20 U.S ( 633 I
IS er. .;eq.) for tht! nost recernt fiscal year endinj before
16 such ra.lendar yavr.

17 "(3) ALLOCATION O(F IINUSEC) LIMITAT ON %(D

IX 8 ';':['ATI.. -The arnom ir;r ct!ocarod tinder -,his u. seccion

19 lo a large local cdi .itial agertcy for arny - dlendar

20 year may j r-eal'oar .i by sielh rie ncy to rh SState

2.1 in which stich:j agency is IOCared for s5lt1,*.: tiendar

22 year. Any anw-vi. iLOa loca tedo C SC;11i :e 11ri len ct Ce

23 preec:Ilnig sentunceo: ray be allocated ;i as :j-irv ded In
24 '.:11tsecrtlonl (d)(l)

F %V6\022001\2200l.001
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I "(4) LARGE LOCAL frJI.IATIlONAL AC, NC:Y.-

2 IVar -uir-puses of tlis sec:r.l(n. the cerm lalge joc:al

3 ediucat.lorionl agenc:y mnean.s. with re"specr cE, c al-

4 erndar yeLr, any local edilcacirnal agelncy it .:uch

5 agerl:y is-

6 "(A) ariorg tie 0I0(( loceal cdi .:. dion;-,

7 _,gencies wit-h thLe largest nrimbers oUt bhildren,

8 .tred 5 through- 11 frol families livirn below
) chthe poverty level, as d.leterirnlred by t *i! Sec-

lL rCMr.ar-y [IsjZ the t r(1u 1-ecernt data - vaiilable

1 1 from rh-oe Deparrrient Of Coarnnri'ce l laL ar;-e
1.2 satisfacrorjy tfo "tie, Secrerary. or

13 (B) I (f nor. rriore dh.Ir 25 Io( 1i edi.-

14 carlorial ageni :es (othur thanl r.hOse desc ItlerI in

lS sbpar-agraph (A)) thai. the Se(.retaly f Edi-

16 cation determines (basetd on Lhe mrnosL recorrir

17 data available s;jaisfacr.or-y lo the S(e.:retz ry) au-f
18 ill partir- rtar nweed o[ assiof tart:e based (1 a low

19 lkvel of resomu-ctes f'-r school co-)rri'.ru.cttorn, a I )igh

20 level of e riolfernt rowrlh. ot such cdIter facrrTs

21 as rhe Secr t.;i iy deernmi appropr late

22 (5) APiPiovF.r) LOCAL. APlTiLCATlIOJ -For

23 vi' )CISeS ot para3g£raijh (1). cl-te r.orm apt)mirVI ..1 local

24 applicarion' mearn. a.:I app-lrciLon whlic:h is ar proved

25 by trlh Secretary etl Ldittca:lcon ancl whj!clm inl-1 11-Ie.-

r WkvG%2200 PD22ool .001
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I "(A) rhe results of a recenT pbjLllicly-aval].-

2 able si rvey (ljndlerrt;.iken by r.he ocal edl .: AiLonal

3 ;igier icy Or r.he Siate wiulh the Involve neri (itf

4 ,ichocIl officials members of the pi blic. and ex-

.S peis in school *onstrticriorn and rriarliri Xement)

6 of st.ich agerncy s; needs kF.r public: schco I facili-

7 ttes, Including dehscriptions of-

8 . (l) LIle overall COnditionr oF t le ioCai

9 edL.Icaticrial a-ency s ;chool ivcilfil.es, in-

10 c:lticling healrh aind safor.y problemis

I I (ii) rhl capaciry oif the .- gency s

12 schools Co house pr:qjecLed erir -lli -ner Ls. -rIn:i

13 "(iii) Ehe OxLent to which cthe ; Qnicy s

14 schcoo-ls offer r.he' physical inftast t cri ir-e

I 5 needed r.-j pwrovide a hllh-qtualir.y e.i ication

16 L 1all stickienits.

17 ((B) a ,lescripn-iorn of hojw rhe loc i edij-

18 cationaal agency will .re its aIlo;aLion in. ; lili

1!.) siibsectiorn ro address rhe needs id:enrtifiet :nrlir

20 siiL e..aragrap:h (A) anmd

21 (C) a 'ls cripioiln (Al ho.w rhOl lu. ,! edli-

22 c arlor ial agency w lI ersism'e Lhat irs. ..-;Il :acinn

23 uIndr'er cihls :;i ihsectricn .. i:sed Oniriy !'? tipple-

24 frol~li. and r-...i lipplarr rhite aincnji ,I r *o.l1-cf

25 con-smrlti(.r.inj rehar)iliav:ionilf, (iv vepali- I !i r!,i !o-

F %V6W22001%0220oo.0ol
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I ChalLty that wmild have occurred Ir: the absenc:e

2 of such alloc.-:rion.

3 A nilie simill ....... r to thle r -iile of r.I-ho last ser.oncr o f sub-

4 sectlon (d) (6) shall apply tFr piurpos(o_ Of tf Is parr a-

S graph.

6 "(f) CAWZYCOVFR (-)F UN(ISEL LIMTTATI ION -it For

7 --;uiy calencar year-

8 (1) rh*t aLu-Jnr. allo, aterd linder sijbsec( toln (d)

9 to ar-y SLate exco(!ts

10 (2) ihe an-mo' r a. of bornch:- issued di arl Ig si h

I 1 yoar which .irI designarfedt under siibsectior-a a) pLIr-i

12 swtari. U- suich allocation,

13 the iirriLation ar-notint l:r idev such subsection fair such

14 SLate for' rho Following colendai- yeiar shall txe Ir crease'd

15 by rhe aitotil.r Cof suIch exvuss A similar rule shl I apply

16 to the rarriotLnts alloc.:aited under subsecr.lkrn (td)(5) or (e).

17 (g) Si1'ECIAL. RULES, RFLATING Tc) ARF11RA'( F. --

18 '(1) IN GEN:LFNRZAL.-A boclnd shall nor. I :b Lreated

19 as faithagi to mu n tel: the rn:t airemernr. of sul *seurori

20 (a)(l) .solely by rl;sor o rt,? fact rdn: i.he I:-oceed'E

21 of rhtue issue of wh itch s:wh bond is it p- ar-t 3re Irl-

22 vusted for a temporary poviod (btit iot inot-e Ihtirl 36

23 monoritch,) tintil siwhli pr oceeds at1e needed fi t ie i pi-

24 pose lov which st .!i sl;i t e waS iS ted

FAV6\022001\2001 .001
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I(2) BTNDING COMMITMENT R fZ JJRPF 1EN:i -

2 yrapraph (1) .;hall apply tUJ an isit cci only r. :of

3 rhe dlate of iWs.Vance. rhere is a reamvonable x.ie(.La-

4 tion that-

5 "(A) ac least 10 percer-ir: ,f the ro ee cs of

6 the isziie will be! -T.ent witrhin the 6-firc w.'-, pe-

7 riod beginning on *ech date lbr the pir u eor

8 whi'ih siich isstie wva; issLIed, arid

9 "(B) the renmainirig pr-oceeds ot f.l0 I issI c

10 will be Spenr, with cf:iw diligernci lrr su [! pmr-

I I po Se.,

12 (3) FARNUNGS ON PI'CE{ED).-Ay * ji : elCs

13 Oin proceeds clring the! temporary pericd t ball te

14 lreated as p.roceeds (of the issi ce r'or pi rj)-(.ie. of 3P-

15 plying :mcibsectiori (a)(l) and paragral ) (1) ot rthis

16 subsotetlon.

17 "SEC. 14J0M. QUALIIEJD ZONE ACADEMY BONDS.

18 "(G) QIJAIJFIE1) ZONrI? A IAJEMY B(NrI.-F 1ci p-

19 I)Crses of this sei bchaptor-

20 (1) [N C-ENERAI... -- The ter"ri qLJaiffiW : .> ll

21 -acarlerny brndl mear-is mic!y bondr sd as p-e .! .ifl

22 i;Ice if-

23 (A) 95 percoro- or mioe of the pr:-,( :.

24 si Jc h i-ic ce are U ) be iseo: Ibr a rc.i all i )I -

FAV6\022001W22001 001
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l pose with *es'pect UI a qualiified 7.xri*.! icademrty

2 established by a local ed1c(atioinal ag'!lii.

3 '*(B) CtlhW bonrd is ISS ijod by a Statrc o01 itcl

4 government within thtu Jierisdicir *: which

S slich icaldemy is locatLed,

6 (C) l.he issije -

7 (1) desigriar.m-:s stic'.l bonrid to r I -rposes

8 of this iec:: tion.

9 "(Ii) certa:fict that it hass wr! tenl as-

10 citir;inces rhar lhe pr'ivart businf ;s (:nrl-

11 tribution fekqireen-Crilt IJI paragr-aph (2) will

12 be met with respect to such acade ny. irnd

1 3 (lii) certiftl:3- thazt it hcl; I he w'i Eten

14 approvea ,l :f rho local edt icarlonal agency

15 f(or sijch borind issuance, arnd

lb '' (D) Che rerrn of each :Ior).d which I1 par-t

17 of sujch Is-sue does riot exceed I 5 years

18 FRhtizes similar r.co lhe rifles of 3erunon 140OL( ) shall

1 9 apfly forI prpos(!es ol paragraph ()

20 (2) P1FiVATF. 6rYA;1NESS C(-N)NlfUTLiTI( )N RE.-
21 t.1 -lltEMENT. -

27 (A) [N ... NERAI_ .- I;r- p)r;> s- I p-i f-

23 graph (1).. h.e privare i nisiness co irl ifm iti In in -

24 qi.iirement :t ivhl- par-agraph i; met W'Nil l tl

25 . to anly IsVi.ij i! tLhe local ediicarioral a er -y !tlhai.

F W8 .22001%022001=1
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I :br.:l.l Ished the q, ialified zone ac;adierrly I as wrijr-

2 ten ccn-imirtrntrw, i from pvairie enrtities : : r .1kI,

3 (p iaified ccnr.rulb.It ions having ,, prese it va!it-!

4 (;. of the datc Of- i~sNitance ,if r.he isstiv rF o -jor

5 less than 10 p~ercent of r.ht? proceedi cf- cfh1

6 I 3 I Ie.

7 (B) QUALItFWD CCijNTf?1ELB--Lr i. -t :

8 pm i-ptcses of li .jbparagrapll- (A). the cervii t cli;ii

9 hvxwl con tribmticrin fils any corrrbi it. i, (ot :

-o [(}type and qality aecceptable to the lot ai W!(-II-

I I. caucinal amerwy) of-

12 "(i) equlpnireir !;ir tise ir-i r.he * ialifed

1 3 zor-e ;acaldemy (inc:liudIing sratre-o: I.he-art

14 technology kind vccatijinl equipmer- -)

15 (ii) Ikechnlical afs;lsiriace in de elopirifl

16 ci- irriculum or In 1-raiining teachers n order

17 rL promcite appropriate rriarkur *riv n tecl-h-

1I nology in the* classi-coira.

19 "(iii) e-trvirces of crriployees av v.11-

20 leer moniI:ozl .

21I- (iv) in rrr i:h r ips. Icl wlp .

22 ed ic-alolnral uppuoiir:j!ef s rl isido Fl

23 eir:y 1Or 'L ider ts. ca

24 "(v) any u)rhetr proprerlty ()r -e

25 specified by rlh local ccii wrional ag l 1cyv

F:WOI2201= 22 001 001
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"(3) QUALIFirmr) ZONE ACADP.MY.-[lie term

2 qualified zofne academy rnean-s any public s- hNxoo (0.:-

3 acaderm-ac pr'ogram within rt public school) ' tijich Is

4 established by arid operated 1jnrd(idc Lhe super' isln .,f

.5 a local edi gcaTrioi1l agency to provide edt ic;tr.ion ot

6 rerJtling below rho IOstsrecondary lovel tI-

7 (A) s;uch piblic school. or progratr- (a, Lhe

8S case rmay be) is desie.ijgned in cooper-a l in with

9 businesn ro enhance thue ac:idemic cur Iciltimir.

1( increase gradtl[Llion and en-iployrrient ra es. ar:d

I I better p)repare stuident-s for lhe rigors ol college

12 anrid the increasingly complex woirkforce,

3 S() studen-Its in t sitch public school or plrc-

14 gramn (as rdhe case miay te) will be stjbiec: I:o 1the

15 same acadoeric. .standar-ds and(: asse*sm srits as

16 other, sri ideni.s edm :catcnl by t.he local edit atlonal

17 agericy.

18 '((,) t1he comrpr-ehensive edicarion Aliar -caut

19 sllich piibtlic School oc pvruram is appr *vu- hy

20 rhe local ediicaronal;i ager:y, and

21 (D))(i tl, public school is locate I tn anr'

22 errip.,twerment zor e or ente-pr iS! co rr millt lty

23 (inclu.titidi any 'lu wh zone ot coutmrimni y des-

24 igriated aftrr lh:e date ol rhte e:!riacLmentt of rnis

25 recuritn) *OC

FWG\S22001\022001 001
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I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0

11

12

13

14

is

16

17

18

1.9

20

21

22

23

24

(11) there is a reasonablc Pxpectz tioI- (a.'

of rhe date Otf i4SI ance of the bonds) rha.*:jt .

least 35 percent of r.-e stldenns arCrend ng stuch

school or participating, in such pri-gyan- (as chia

case may h)e) will be dligible for frte *r edxced-

cost irnch.esu th nder rhe school Iltnc.:h proj ramll es-

rtabllshed tinder the National School L.IJ ic:h ACL.

(4) QUALIFIED PUrFOSE.-The Ercrr *qua!:-

fie(- pu.rpose rficami. with ros-pect t. anry w iialified

zone aca(1mrily-

(A) ccmnstni cr.irn, rehabilira lng. nt repair-

ing che public school Facility In which td e ac ad-

errny is establIshed.

(B) acxp iring the land oc 9n which ' iCh fa-

cilIr.y is to be conr rlxitcred wlr.h part ,-.f he pro-

Ceeds of such issut,

"(C) providing eqlwinrrnira for iise ir siiich

academy.

(ID) developing COI rse materlak f r edu-

cation to be p.rovided at s,,: acadeimy. a Id

(E) rri-rfirng teaci-hers and other suit.l

p( .soriniel in St ic academy.

(1,) L[MITATION., om, AM()L.N I or cx t)BOND. DF'-

IGNAT--D.

F:XVtH\O2200aa1\001 .00 1
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I "(1) IN GENPR'AL.--There is r natjoi al zone

2 academy bond lirnilation t(rk each (cIlenld; r ye(ir

3 SuIch limitaro is-

4 "(A) $40(01,000,000 tor 1998,

s5 "(B) $400,000,000 for 1999.

6 '(C) $400,000.000 for 2000,

7 (D) $400,000.000 for 2001.

8 (E) $1,400,000,000 for 2002.

9* (F) $ I .400(000.000 fori 2003, and

10 (G) except as p)rc-vided In piaragrl ph (3).

11 zero: ftI-er 200:3.

12 (2) ALI.LOC.:ATIION OF- LIMITATION.-

13 "(A) Ai .ILXAT I ON AMONC STA T ES$.- -

14 "() 1998. 1999, 2000, ANr 2001

15 LIMITATION.S.-Thie natiorlal zone a aade!ry

16 bond limitarlorn-. fcr c:alenldar year. 1998.

17 1999. 2000. and 2001 shall be alloC sCecl by

18 the Secreerary amonp-g Lhe !sit.es )n cthc

19 basis of theil- roslpecive popu-ilaLior.: of [Iw-

2(1) dividilak below rhe poverry lIne (as Iefiridl

21 by the OIiIl.e of Marw pellemnr mcIr B jdget).

22 (il) LIMITATIOt)N AFTlER The

23 naLional :, iir:e acadorrny bond Iiri itat onl for

24 any caloericlar yeai .after 2001 *.ihall I ie ,;Ikd-

25 CaLted by lhe Stecrnriary amon, I hIe SI Uies ItI

F.WD6U22C- 022001 001
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I proportion to r.he respecrive arnotit ir. each

2 sitich Srcaw. received( for Basic Cran s IIIL-!r

3 subparr. 2 of parr. A of title [ of he Ele-

4 nrleriLary anri Secondary E1diuiratlor Act of

5 1965 (20 U.S.C. 6331 et seq.) f,:,, Lhe

6 mu:sr. recent fi:el year e:ndrfing bett e sul:h.

7 calenclar year.

8 (13) ALLOCATION -rO LOCAL T)DIJ-

9 CATIONAL AGENCTEP3 -Tho limitatiorn -Icmo,.nr

1t allcdr:ar.ed to ;a Sitate lnl'delr slbpareagr; ph (A)

It I.hall be aillocated by the Sra.i.c to qcualif' -d zone

12 ac.ade-mies within suich State

13 "(C) ESIGNATtON -. I3J.E(:I TO JMl1A-

l4 [iON AMOUNT.--The. miiaxirrimur aggre.g; cL face

15 amrnwril. of bcrnds iiss' ied dturing any c ilenudar

[6 year hitch may heH desigriar.ed tinder .ml :section

17 (a) with neespect cu arny quallfie.l zoine a adermy

18 '4hall nor exc ed th-le limitation ,.rriotnt a l0ca .l4ed

19) to siicl acadenrty tinder '3u bparagrvapth 13) tog

20 'suuch Calendarl. year.

21 ((3) CARRYOVEr, r)F UNUSEF l IMITAT lN. -ii

22 (of &Iny calendar year-

23 "(A) roit- 1imiai-ioI -am't.irnl mider t Id ti -. a

24 ;ec:Lion for ;iriy Stare. c'xceeds

F.VM%022001I 2200 1.001
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I * "(R) the amriount of bonds I~Suec cIiring

2 :%uch year wl-.hI:tl al-e (desig-at!(I iinc wr sub-

3 ,- ctic0 (a) (or rhte Iorespodixu ng provi iorls oit
4 priior law) with r:Ospect rol qualifif.:d ZoC e ;uad-

S emis within scLr h rScare,

6 che. ilii nitatior lmOt rlt rindi .1 thls s5i'bse,:I.ion or st ic.h

7 Scare for the fiollowintg ca1lerndar year sh.all b! tri-

8 creaseNi by the OfT.L -tt ot sLuch ex(:ess

9 (O) RIPh'Oel'NC. -Subsectin (d) of section iOn19 of
l() sl lCh Co(1deo (relating Lt: reri ii n-s regaii-ding payment; 3 to In-
1 1 teresr.) is amnd-rided by adding ar th-te end rhe follow rig. new

12 paragr ap.l

13 "(8) RIF.PtL.)lTrN(: .n5 CRFDI[ (-N (QI/ LfF[ED

14 PiJBl.tJC ;CHOOL MODF-RNiZATION B3)NDYS. -

15 "(A) IN C(ENEIAI.. -F-or pirpjoses )f sub-

16 secr.lon (a), r.te tern 'Inlerest Includes a r1o1ints

17 inclt idbl.e :n gross Inc rome inr der .t(.:i iOn

[8 1400K((t) iunc su(Jid aoll-ounrm 3hafl be ire ,ted a-s

19 paid on rhe c-redr itr.llowarni'e date (as (Aet ned, In

20 secIrion I 40OK(d) (2))

21 (B) REPuiC. I N TO C-R i -ii i\J-..

22 i'C.--ExCept i. r. rwis provided in egil.:-

23 iOlns, !ri the cas(: O any Ititeerest lscr ec! ,r,
24 ;.. iparagr;ajph (A) .1 i his pParlagraph, SOit .eCtiolI

25 (h)( ) o! this :)c!.iol slia II be .3ppilied t tbuij I:

f %V6022O001%2200 1.U .I
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I rega:lrd to s,1lI':)atragraph!. (A) (H). (1). J). (K)

2 arid (L)(l).

3 (C) RizCU[J..ATOtfY ALJTHI-ORITY. lie Sec-

4 letary Mray prescribe stuch rep 0atoris . . ar

5 necessary or appropriate ro carry ctir fie plil-

6 p(ses of rlhis paragvraph. in(Atclding rep 1ILaicrns

7 which reqil lire mriore frnc!client or rrtore jetaiicxj

8 repomrIM.lig

9 (C) C(O)NIFORMTNC; AMENDMENTh.

10 (1) SubchapLer UL of chapter 1 of Suich r-u.)de S

1. arnended by sw-iking part IV. by redeasig)ali g par i

12 V as part LV. ar-id by redcslMgnatirig 'iection i.1 97 f

13 aS ,section i:39:.7E

14 (2) The table of stibc:hapter-s lor chapt !r I of

15 such Code is amended by adding at the end itt! i(.)l-

16 lowinig new irern.:

*Smibcl,.orvir Y. Phblit...ltei~bl mfcioil Ir.1-, psoVil:.Itw

17 (3) The rable of partx of stibcIha-ipter U t (:r h.a.j-

18 ter I ojf s;uch Co-d:]e is amet-ided by :striking hie i-r

19 2 itemns -arid inserting the fcr1o Iwing tr:-rr.

-Part IV I

20 (e) EFFECIIVF A'TDA1 `S.--

21 (1) IN CENERZAL -' .6;Xfelx [ as Ot.lherwl: .

22 vided im hiii stib-SO.:tior. cthu. ;::rnendnmc~ni.s- rnide i

23 Lhis secliori shaIll apf.ly to oblilations Is ari I .3rt&r

24 Decernmel 31. 2001.

F:Wf8\O220O 1j%2OO2 0j.O(
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l (2) REPEAL )I-' RESTRI::'lION ON ZQN AGAr)-

2 EMY ROND) HFOLF)FRI-.-ln.-1 z tEhO case otf i: sc,

3 whj.h section 1 3971L' of the Ltrernal Reven ie Code

4 of 1 986 (as in Offect before rthe date Of Lhb enac--

5 rnanr: of this Act) aj)^plies. the limitation * ich set- -

6 rion, to eligible raxpayers (a;v defined Ini s1 secElor,

7 (d) (6) of si ich section) sJhall noot apply after hi:! daLe

8 of rho enlactment of t:hies Act.

9S EC. U. APPLICATION OF CERTA[N LABOR STANDA RDS ON

l() CONSTUCTION PROJECTS Fli JANCED

I I UNDER PUBLIC' SCHOOL MODERN. ZATION

12 PROGRAM.

13 Secr.iorn 439 of the, Ceneraj F..1ticcution Provi!3 :ns Act

14 (relating ro labor stanidardt3) is anerindel-

IS (1) Ify inserting (a) -before "Al laboi s ;ru.:

16 mechanles", arnd

17 (2) by adding ciI. the end rh( following:

18 '(1)(1) For pIJp:>eS of thls seulionn the re-!rl napl

1.9 )cable proJr arn atso Irinckde5s [he c;ilialifiei:1 zone: :ad:.--demy

20 bond provis oris enacted by sertinn 22'6 * of the T ,xJ-:y.-r

21 [kelief Act of I 997 and thet p r.qrai esralibslyed b se. fl,

22 2 oltLhe America.sS BeLter C ass(0or3n Act of 2001

23 (2) A State or ioc.-il sc'ver oreen: partic lp i:

24 oL-an diesc-r.l in paragr-,-,p (1) shall -

F.AV5\22001\0220i 00
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I (A) in the aw:arding of contracrs, g1vz prioriLy

2 to ccntriac(Lors wit.h stjbsrt.airiiiaI riribers of employ-

3: ees uesidinig In t.he local education are;: to b .served

4 by the school being C(onStI '(j:Led: anrd

5 (B) include In the coristrul'icriu conr act for

6 saich schu-xl a reqlitremenr. tLhat hlle c*:ontrac or qLve

7 priority In hiring new workers tc, irndividiuals e.:iding

8 in slmcth local education area.

9 (3) Ln the case of a r.-program described in pa atrapiah
10 (1). norhing iI rhk si bsection or :;iibsectlcm (a) a ha' he

Ll coILrCued U) tdeny any Lax credit allow-l under s3. :-h pro-

12 grari. ff amryt.m-nts are requJireod to be withheld tln mi con:-

13 tractors to, pay wage!s to which workers are eflititle 1. soi AI

1.4 amonmit- shall b(-! Lreated a. expended for conmstrucri Irl pur-

ISi poses In determIninp wht4er the reqi.IireTIrLts ,,f SINi:A

16 pokgram are met

17 SE.C. 4. EMI'IOYMMNT AND TRtAING ACTIVITIES RELAT-

18 ING TO CONSTRUCTrION OR R13CON i'MUC.

19 TION OF PUBLIC SCHOOL FACJLITM, S.

20 (a) IN GFPNRIWAL.- SecLion 1 34 of the Wor-.Kf ,-

21 vestrrnent Act of 1998 (29 U.S.C. 2864) Im- amen led l.,v

22 addIngC at the erd the following

23 (I) LOCAL EMPI flYME:NT ANL) TRAINLNC, / (-TIVi-

24 TIrS RELATINC TO CONSTI.)UCTT(ON I-)I-" O R )N CT 0f l((.

25 or PuJFuc-I S(I IoL()_ FAC III IES.-

F WVS%022001\022001.001
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I "(I) LN GFNIERAL -IAn crdcor U) provi.de trainirlg

2 services reiated ro cCalnsErIf cLion or- recconsrri c:tiirg uit

3 public. ,;(hool facilitles rl.cetving tunding a sn

4 uinder arn .ipplicabje prograrrir each SraLe shva I estab-

5 1isl a Ipecia iz.I progr rn of rraiining rriee ing r.he

6 Followrl ig reqicil lrements:

7 (A) lThe spoc.:ahzed programri 'rovides

8 tcr-aining for jobs ;r-1 the :consrri.iction Inidi st;y

9 T() 1'he fprograrn purovides traine I w.wk-

1.( ers lcir prIcjectn [fir zho constri icunn of

11 .-t.t iJon uf pi ic school racilirlj( - r ceivil.i

12 rtindiirifp assisl.s ance. ud.er n aIppicai e:1:'

1 grarti.

14 (CJ) [he pro -ram orsures .1 ic1. skiii olI

.5 woirkers (residing in the area to be seu ved riv
16 rhe sc(hool facilicios) will he avaiial ble r.h(

17 conri-sirction or recorn-ru.ic.tiorn work

18 (-) CO)RD1NA IO-N. -The sjx!ocI1Iized [: %igram

I9 esr.mb.lizihedc lnider paragraph (1) 'Iiall bx i: grirnu .l

20 wich olthclur activiil(-!fj uindcler i tis Acr, with thre d. '.1!-

21 ies carried out . :der ith, Na.ioiua al pprerui - : ;

22 A( r ul i tof itiy t.he State Ar 'prent:(c;uit-ii Co-i ' !i

23 thrOllwl ugl e Bi~rea.uj 6:o1 A:)ppr en E cc-shtp i r .and Tu

24 in rhte Dreparr-nernc of Labor. a-; ;-ippropr'- -u xw-!

25 WIch a't iviv r ci carried oui:t iinwit ,h We Caul L) D '&u i.: u

FwV6S22001%022001.001
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I Vocatiorn1 and Techrtcal EdUcation Act c 1998.

2 Nothing. in this siabseLicrln shall be consr.lie1 ro re-

3 1iiire services duip.licative of Oliuse njerrc:r l.d L-l tIhe

4 pr eCeding 3senrience.

5 "(3) APPLICABLE P&ocrAM.-[ri th siihb-

6 sectLion, rhe rerrml 'applicable prog1ain has the mre-ai-

7 Ing givem the torm in sectIorn 439(b) of rhe erni.raI

8 E.1 Icatiori Provisions Act (rel-kaing to labo)r stand-

9 a rds)

IO (t) 'STTAt: P:AN - SetiOiI ;12(U) (17) (A) ot the

II W:wrkforce 1nve:l-imerp-,r Act of 1 998 (29 lU1. S.C.

12 2822(b) (I 7) (A)) is ;amended-

13 (l) in dat ie (iii), by striking ''and" ' r-l t ie ci ic:

14 (2) lby redessgnar.ing clat rse (iv) as -l;a je (v)

15 and

16 (3) by Insertrinig aftor clakits. (ili) rhe fol :.uwrg:

17 "(IV) hIcaw the StaU, will fSiLablj:.h and

18 carry oi it a sfpecializeA prografri OF) Li airript

19) miider SecL!n1 134(f)- indf.

FWV8%022001o022OU 1.00 1
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S 243 IS

107th CONGRESS

I st Session

S. 243

To provide for the issuance of bonds to provide funding for the construction of schools of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs of the Department of the Interior, and for other purposes.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

February 1, 2001

Mr. JOHNSON (for himself, Mr. BINGAMAN, Mr. DASCHLE, Mr. INOUYE, Mr. COCHRAN. Mr.
BAUCUS, Mr. REID, Mr. AKAKA, and Mr. CAMPBELL) introduced the following bill; which was
read twice and referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs

A BILL

To provide for the issuance of bonds to provide funding for the construction of schools of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs of the Department of the Interior, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of A4mierica in
Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the 'Indian School Construction Act'.

SEC. 2. INDIAN SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION.

(a) DEFINITIONS- In this section:

(I) BUREAU- The term 'Bureau'.means the Bureau of Indian Affairs of the Department of
the Interior.

(2) INDIAN- The term 'Indian' means any individual who is a member of a tribe.

(3) SECRETARY- The term 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the Interior.

(4) TRIBAL SCHOOL- The term 'tribal school' means an elementary school, secondary
school, or dormitory that is operated by a tribal organization or the Bureau for the education
of Indian children and that receives financial assistance for its operation under an
appropriation for the Bureau under section 102, 103(a), or 208 of the Indian
Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 450f, 450h(a), and 458d) or
under the Tribally Controlled Schools Act of 1988 (25 U.S.C. 2501 et seq.) under a
contract, a grant, or an agreement, or for a Bureau-operated school.

(5) TRIBE- The term 'tribe' has the meaning given the term 'Indian tribal government' by
section 7701 (a)(40) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, including the application of
section 7871 (d) of such Code. Such term includes any consortium of tribes approved by the
Secretary.

. . _.. . n .8 no \
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(b) ISSUANCE OF BONDS-

(1) IN GENERAL- The Secretary shall establish a pilot program under which eligible tribes
have the authority to issue qualified tribal school modernization bonds to provide fundingu
for the construction. rehabilitation, or repair of tribal schools, including the advance
planning and design thereof.

(2) ELIGIBILITY-

(A) IN GENERAL- To be eligible to issue any qualified tribal school modernization
bond under the program under paragraph (1), a tribe shall--

(i) prepare and submit to the Secretary a plan of construction that meets the
requirements of subparagraph (B);

(ii) provide for quarterly and final inspection of the project by the Bureau; and

(iii) pledge that the facilities financed by such bond will be used primarily for
elementary and secondary educational purposes for not less than the period
such bond remains outstanding.

(B) PLAN OF CONSTRUCTION- A plan of construction meets the requirements of
this subparagraph if such plan--

(i) contains a description of the construction to be undertaken with funding:
provided under a qualified tribal school modernization bond:

(ii) demonstrates that a comprehensive survey has been undertaken concerning
the construction needs of the tribal school involved,

(iii) contains assurances that funding under the bond will be used onlv for the
activities described in the plan;

(iv) contains response to the evaluation criteria contained in Instructions and
Application for Replacement School Construction, Revision 6, dated Febniary
6, 1999; and

(v) contains any other reasonable and related information determined
appropriate by the Secretary.

(C) PRIORITY- In determining whether a tribe is eligible to participate in the
program under this subsection, the Secretary shall give priority to tribes that. as
demonstrated by the relevant plans of construction, will fund projects--

(i) described in the Education Facilities Replacement Construction Priorities
List as of FY 2000 of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (65 Fed. Rel. 4623-4624):

(ii) described in any subsequent priorities list published in the Federal Register;
or

(iii) which meet the criteria for ranking schools as described in Instructions and
Application for Replacement School Construction, Revision 6. dated February
6, 1999.

(D} ADVANCE PLANNING AND DESIGN FUNDING- A tribe may propose in its
plan of construction to receive advance planning and design funding from the tribal
school modernization escrow account established under paragraph (6)(B). Before
advance planning and design funds are allocated from the escrow account, the tribe
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shall agree to issue qualified tribal school modernization bonds after the receipt of
such funds and agree as a condition of each bond issuance that the tribe will deposit
into such account or a fund managed by the trustee as described in paragraph (4)(C)
an

amount equal to the amount of such funds received from the escrow account.

(3) PERMISSIBLE ACTIVITIES- In addition to the use of funds permitted under paragraph
(1), a tribe may use amounts received through the issuance of a qualified tribal school
modernization bond to--

(A) enter into and make payments under contracts with licensed and bonded
architects, engineers, and construction firms in order to determine the needs of the
tribal school and for the design and engineering of the school;

(B) enter into and make payments under contracts with financial advisors.
underwriters, attorneys, trustees, and other professionals who would be able to
provide assistance to the tribe in issuing bonds; and

(C) carry out other activities determined appropriate by the Secretary.

(4) BOND TRUSTEE-

(A) [N GENERAL- Notwithstanding any other provision of law, any qualified tribal
school modernization bond issued by a tribe under this subsection shall be subjec to a
trust agreement between the tribe and a trustee. I
(B) TRUSTEE- Any bank or trust company that meets requirements established by
the Secretary may be designated as a trustee under subparagraph (A).

(C) CONTENT OF TRUST AGREEMENT- A trust agreement entered into by a tribe
under this paragraph shall specify that the trustee, with respect to any bond issued
under this subsection shall--

(i) act as a repository for the proceeds of the bond;

(ii) make payments to bondholders;

(iii) receive, as a condition to the issuance of such bond, a transfer of funds
from the tribal school modernization escrow account established under
paragraph (6)(B) or from other funds furnished by or on behalf of the tribe in an
amount, which together with interest earnings from the investment of such
funds in obligations of or fully guaranteed by the United States or from other
investments authorized by paragraph (10), will produce moneys sufficient to
timely pay in full the entire principal amount of such bond on the stated
maturity date therefor;

(iv) invest the funds received pursuant to clause (iii) as provided by SuCh
clause; and

(v) hold and invest the funds in a segregated fund or account under the
agreement, which fund or account shall be applied solely to the payment of the
costs of items described in paragraph (3).

(D) REQUIREMENTS FOR MAKING DIRECT PAYMENTS-

(i) IN GENERAL- Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the trustee shall
make any payment referred to in subparagraph (C)(v) in accordance with
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requirements that the tribe shall prescribe in the trust agreement entered into
under subparagraph (C). Before making a payment to a contractor under
subparagraph (C)(v), the trustee shall require an inspection of the project by a
local financial institution or an independent inspecting architect or engineer. to
ensure the completion of the project.

(ii) CONTRACTS- Each contract referred to in paragraph (3) shall specify, or
be renegotiated to specify, that payments under the contract shall be made in
accordance with this paragraph.

(5) PAYMENTS OF PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST-

(A) PRINCIPAL- No principal payments on any qualified tribal school modernization
bond shall be required until the final, stated maturity of such bond, which stated
maturity shall be within 15 years from the date of issuance. Upon the expiration of
such period, the entire outstanding principal under the bond shall become due and
payable.

(B) INTEREST- In lieu of interest on a qualified tribal school modernization bond
there shall be awarded a tax credit under section 1400K of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1986.

(6) BOND GUARANTEES-

(A) IN GENERAL- Payment of the principal portion of a qualified tribal school
modernization bond issued under this subsection shall be guaranteed solely by .
amounts deposited with each respective bond trustee as described in paragraph
(4)(C)(iii).

(B) ESTABLISHMENT OF ACCOUNT-

(i) IN GENERAL- Notwithstanding any other provision of law, beginning in
fiscal year 2002, from amounts made available for school replacement under
the construction account of the Bureau, the Secretary is authorized to deposit
not more than $30,000,000 each fiscal year into a tribal school modernization
escrow account.

(ii) PAYMENTS- The Secretary shall use any amounts deposited in the escrow
account under clauses (i) and (iii) to make payments to trustees appointed and
acting pursuant to paragraph (4) or to make payments described in paragraph
(2)(D).

(iii) TRANSFERS OF EXCESS PROCEEDS- Excess proceeds held under any
trust agreement that are not needed for any of the purposes described in clauses
(iii) and (v) of paragraph (4)(C) shall be transferred, from time to time, by the
trustee for deposit into the tribal school modernization escrow account.

(7) LIMITATIONS-

(A) OBLIGATION TO REPAY- Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
principal amount on any qualified tribal school modernization bond issued under this
subsection shall be repaid only to the extent of any escrowed funds furnished under
paragraph (4)(C)(iii). No qualified tribal school modernization bond issued by a tribe
shall be an obligation of, nor shall payment of the principal thereof be guaranteed by.
the United States, the tribes, nor their schools.

(B) LAND AND FACILITIES- Any land or facilities purchased or improved with
amounts derived from qualified tribal school modernization bonds issued Linder this
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subsection shall not be mortgaged or used as collateral for such bonds.

(8) SALE OF BONDS- Qualified tribal school modernization bonds may be sold at a
purchase price equal to, in excess of, or at a discount from the par amount thereof.

(9) TREATMENT OF TRUST AGREEMENT EARNINGS- Any amounts earned through
the investment of funds under the control of a trustee under any trust agreement described in
paragraph (4) shall not be subject to Federal income tax.

(10) INVESTMENT OF SINKING FUNDS- Any sinking fund established for the purpose
of the payment of principal on a qualified tribal school modernization bond shall be
invested in obligations issued by or guaranteed by the United States or in such other assets
as the Secretary of the Treasury may by regulation allow.

(c) EXPANSION OF INCENTIVES FOR TRIBAL SCHOOLS- Chapter I of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 is amended by adding at the end the following new subchapter:

'Subchapter XI--Tribal School Modernization Provisions

'Sec. 1400K. Credit to holders of qualified tribal school modernization bonds.

'SEC. 1400K. CREDIT TO HOLDERS OF QUALIFIED TRIBAL SCHOOL
MODERNIZATION BONDS.

'(a) ALLOWANCE OF CREDIT- In the case of a taxpayer who holds a qualified tribal school
modernization bond on a credit allowance date of such bond which occurs during the taxable jear.
there shall be allowed as a credit against the tax imposed by this chapter for such taxable year an
amount equal to the sum of the credits determined under subsection (b) with respect to credit
allowance dates during such year on which the taxpayer holds such bond.

(b) AMOUNT OF CREDIT-

'(1) IN GENERAL- The amount of the credit determined under this subsection with respect
to any credit allowance date for a qualified tribal school modernization bond is 25 percent
of the annual credit determined with respect to such bond.

'(2) ANNUAL CREDIT- The annual credit determined with respect to any qualified tribal
school modernization bond is the product of--

'(A) the applicable credit rate, multiplied by

'(B) the outstanding face amount of the bond.

'(3) APPLICABLE CREDIT RATE- For purposes of paragraph (I), the applicable credit
rate with respect to an issue is the rate equal to an average market yield (as of the date of
sale of the issue) on outstanding long-term corporate obligations (as determined bv the
Secretary).

'(4) SPECIAL RULE FOR ISSUANCE AND REDEMPTION- In the case of a bond which
is issued during the 3-month period ending on a credit allowance date, the amount of the
credit determined under this subsection with respect to such credit allowance date shall be a
ratable portion of the credit otherwise determined based on the portion of the 3-month
period during which the bond is outstanding. A similar rule shall apply when the bond is
redeemed.

(c) LIMITATION BASED ON AMOUNT OF TAX-
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( 1) IN GENERAL- The credit allowed under subsection (a) for any taxable year shall not
exceed the excess of--

*(A) the sum of the regular tax liability (as defined in section 26(b)) plus the tax
imposed by section 55, over

'(B) the sum of the credits allowable under part IV of subchapter A (other than
subpart C thereof, relating to refundable credits).

(2) CARRYOVER OF UNUSED CREDIT- If the credit allowable under subsection (a)
exceeds the limitation imposed by paragraph (I) for such taxable year. such excess shall be
carried to the succeeding taxable year and added to the credit allowable under subsection (a)
for such taxable year.

'(d) QUALIFIED TRIBAL SCHOOL MODERNIZATION BOND; OTHER DEFINITIONS- For
purposes of this section--

'(I) QUALIFIED TRIBAL SCHOOL MODERNIZATION BOND-

'(A) IN GENERAL- The term 'qualified tribal school modernization bond' means.
subject to subparagraph (B), any bond issued as part of an issue under section 2(c) of
the Indian School Construction Act, as in effect on the date of the enactment of this
section, if--

'(i) 95 percent or more of the proceeds of such issue are to be used for the
construction, rehabilitation, or repair of a school facility funded by the Burau
of Indian Affairs of the Department of the Interior or for the acquisition of 'kand
on which such a facility is to be constructed with part of the proceeds of such
issue,

'(ii) the bond is issued by a tribe,

'(iii) the issuer designates such bond for purposes of this section, and

'(iv) the term of each bond which is part of such issue does not exceed 15
years.

'(B) NATIONAL LIMITATION ON AMOUNT OF BONDS DESIGNATED-

'(i) NATIONAL LIMITATION- There is a national qualified tribal school
modernization bond limitation for each calendar year. Such limitation is--

'(I) $200,000,000 for 2002,

'(II) $200,000,000 for 2003, and

'(111) zero after 2004.

'(ii) ALLOCATION OF LIMITATION- The national qualified tribal school
modernization bond limitation shall be allocated to tribes by the Secretary of
the Interior subject to the provisions of section 2 of the Indian School
Construction Act, as in effect on the date of the enactment of this section.

'(iii) DESIGNATION SUBJECT TO LIMITATION AMOUNT- The
maximum aggregate face amount of bonds issued during any calendar year
which may be designated under subsection (d)(I) with respect to any tribe shall
not exceed the limitation amount allocated to such government under clause (ii)
for such calendar year.
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'(1) QUALIFIED TRIBAL SCHOOL MODERNIZATION BOND-

'(A) IN GENERAL- The term 'qualified tribal school modernization bond'means,
subject to subparagraph (B), any bond issued as part of an issue under section 2(c) of
the Indian School Construction Act, as in effect on the date of the enactment of this
section, if--

'(i) 95 percent or more of the proceeds of such issue are to be used for the
construction, rehabilitation, or repair of a school facility funded by the Bur u
of Indian Affairs of the Department of the Interior or for the acquisition of 'kand
on which such a facility is to be constructed with part ofthe proceeds of such
issue,

'(ii) the bond is issued by a tribe,

'(iii) the issuer designates such bond for purposes of this section, and

'(iv) the term of each bond which is part of such issue does not exceed 15
years.

-(B) NATIONAL LIMITATION ON AMOUNT OF BONDS DESIGNATED-

'(i) NATIONAL LIMITATION- There is a national qualified tribal school
modernization bond limitation for each calendar year. Such limitation is--

�(I) $200,000,000 for 2002,

'(II) $200,000,000 for 2003, and
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ALLOCATION OF LIMITATION- The national qualified tribal school
modernization bond limitation shall be allocated to tribes by the Secretary of
the Interior subject to the provisions of section 2 of the Indian School
Construction Act, as in effect on the date of the enactment of this section.

'(iii) DESIGNATION SUBJECT TO LIMITATION AMOUNT- The
maximum aggregate face amount of bonds issued during any calendar year
which may be designated under subsection (d)(1) with respect to any tnibe shall
not exceed the limitation amount allocated to such government under clause 0 0
for such calendar year.

'(B) the sum of the credits allowable under part IV of subchapter A (other than
subpart C thereof, relating to refundable credits).

(2) CARRYOVER OF UNUSED CREDIT- If the credit allowable under subsection (a)
exceeds the limitation imposed by paragraph (1) for such taxable year. such excess shall be
camed to the succeeding taxable year and added to the credit allowable under subsection (a)
for such taxable year.

'(d) QUALIFIED TRIBAL SCHOOL MODERNIZATION BOND; OTHER DEFINITIONS- For
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ALLOCATION OF LIMITATION- The national qualified tribal school
modernization bond limitation shall be allocated to tribes by the Secretary of
the Interior subject to the provisions of section 2 of the Indian School
Construction Act, as in effect on the date of the enactment of this section.

'(iii) DESIGNATION SUBJECT TO LIMITATION AMOUNT- The
maximum aggregate face amount of bonds issued during any calendar year
which may be designated under subsection (d)(1) with respect to any tnibe shall
not exceed the limitation amount allocated to such government under clause (i 0
for such calendar year.
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'(iv) CARRYOVER OF UNUSED LIMITATION- If for any calendar year--

'(I) the limitation amount under this subparagraph, exceeds

'(11) the amount of qualified tribal school modernization bonds issued
during such year,

the limitation amount under this subparagraph for the ['61lowing calendar year
shall be increased by the amount of such excess. The preceding sentence shall
not apply if such following calendar year is after 2010.

'(2) CREDIT ALLOWANCE DATE- The term 'credit allowance date' means--

'(A) March 15,

'(B) June 15,

'(C) September 15, and

'(D) December 15.

Such term includes the last day on which the bond is outstanding.

'(3) BOND- The term 'bond' includes any obligation.

'(4) TRIBE- The term 'tribe' has the meaning given the term 'Indian tribal government'Iby
section 7701 (a)(40), including the application of section 7871 (d). Such term includes any
consortium of tribes approved by the Secretary of the Interior.

'(e) CREDIT INCLUDED IN GROSS INCOME- Gross income includes the amount of the credit
allowed to the taxpayer under this section (determined without regard to subsection (c)) and the
amount so included shall be treated as interest income.

'(f) BONDS HELD BY REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES- If any qualified tribal
school modernization bond is held by a regulated investment company, the credit determined
under subsection (a) shall be allowed to shareholders of such company under procedures
prescribed by the Secretary.

'(g) CREDITS MAY BE STRIPPED- Under regulations prescribed by the Secretary--

'(I) IN GENERAL- There may be a separation (including at issuance) of the ownership ot' a
qualified tribal school modernization bond and the entitlement to the credit under this
section with respect to such bond. In case of any such separation. the credit under this
section shall be allowed to the person who on the credit allowance date holds the instrument
evidencing the entitlement to the credit and not to the holder of the bond.

'(2) CERTAIN RULES TO APPLY- In the case of a separation described in paragraph (I).
the rules of section 1286 shall apply to the qualified tribal school modernization bond as if it
were a stripped bond and to the credit under this section as if it were a stripped coupon.

'(h) TREATMENT FOR ESTIMATED TAX PURPOSES- Solely for purposes of sections 6654
and 6655, the credit allowed by this section to a taxpayer by reason of holding a qualified tribal
school modernization bonds on a credit allowance date shall be treated as if it were a payment of
estimated tax made by the taxpayer on such date.

(i) CREDIT MAY BE TRANSFERRED- Nothing in any law or rule of law shall be construed to
limit the transferability of the credit allowed by this section through sale and repurchase
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Torricelli-Lott Amendment to the Affordable Education Act of 2001

This amendment renames Education Individual Retiremnent Savintgs -ccoumtsl 'Coverdell
Education Savings Accounts "and allows tax-free expendituresyfor elementlarr and secondarv
school expenses. It also ensures thta conitributitonts iiadle bb third partiev Ore tiav-eVelmlnpt ti t1e
comtributor.

[h . ameniildmenldlt relamels E~dulcationl I R.\S *( o}\erdell [ duc~luion S;1\ Iii4' \cc')!111t'. in) .dl
tatIutes relcrrini_ to the Accounts.

('Urrentlv. ILSAs may only he used tax-tree lOr higher edLuation1 expenseN. I he ,ietlci
expands the usage ol ESAs to include clementar% and secondar% school expenseN.

* lementarv and secondary expenses include tuitioln. Ides. academic tutorine. zpecial
needs services. books. supplies. coniputer equiplment I hncluding related "oftmare and
services). and other equipment which are incurred in connection w itlh lhe enrolilimlnt or
aattendance of the desig!nated heneticiarv ol the tr-ust as anI CCelementCI!A or secondary .chtit ti
student at a public. private or religious schoo0ls. Zis \%l as .xpens's i'r room] and board.
unilorms. transportation. and supplermentar iteims and ser\ ices nlc luding cxtended da!:
progrars) wvhich are required or provided by ait Ic. pri\ ate *r reliVwiouS C1101 in I
co nnection with such enrollment or attendance.

*School" includes ain school which provides elemientar, educlationi or seCOMnd.
education (kindergarten through1 grade 12) as determined undcr State Ia\

. [ he amenidment clarities that the contr-ihutionis madl~le h! third partlies a~re tax\-exeiliptl tn the
H'. ietriIIrtor.



Torricelli Amendment to the Affordable Education Act of 2001

This ameidment raises the income phase-out of the HOPE creditfromn S40.000 to S50, 000 for
singles (S80.000 to S100, 00 for couples) to S50,000 to S60,000 for singles and SI0(. 0011 to
S120.000 for coup/l's.

C Urrently. the income phasc-out o1 the I H(A)TI tax credit is S40A.000) to S50.(0 1.1' '1!>IC' .11k!
SX.)0()0 to S I 00.000 for couples.

Iliis amendment would raise the pha11SC-ouLt raniges to S50.000() to (600() ()r(I ingilIe' . Smd \, ,,,,,
to $120.000 lor couples (these n uLimbers are subject to change based on the rcI eLue ear timIc-
from the Joint lax Committee).

* l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



Torricelli Amendment to the Affordable Education Act of 2001

This amendment would make college tuition tax deductible in conjunction with the HOPE
credit, providefamilies a choice between the a deduction and thle Lifetime Learning credit, anid
allow a deduction on tuitionforfamilies who are ineligible for either the HOPE or Lifetime
Learning credits.

('urrently. taxpayers can claim the HOPE Scholarship or Lifetime Learning tax credit on higher
education expenses. but they cannot deduct college tuition from their taxes (unless it meets a
narrow definition as work-related).

This amendment would make college tuition deductible. in conjunction with existing tax benefits
for higher education. Under current law. a family can claim the HOPE Scholarship tax credit
I 00% on the first $ 1.000 in tuition and 50% of the second $1.000). The amendment would

further allow a family to deduct up to the next $8.000 in tuition expenses not covered by the
credit.

A family would be capped at deducting a total of $1S.000 in tuition expenses in one year if
thev have more than one child in college. In addition. if a family was ineligible for the
Hope Scholarship (due to its income limitations). they would be able to deduct $5.000 of
tuition costs.

lUnder current law, a familv can also take the Lifetime Learning tax credit (a 20% credit on up to
$5.000 of tuition) in years in which a Hope Scholarship is not used. The amendment would
increase in the Lifetime Learning credit to 20% on $ 10.000 of tuition and provide families with
the choice of taking either the Lifetime Learning Tax credit or a deduction on up to $ 10.000 of'
tuition. ($5.000 if a family earns more than $120.000 a year).



Torricelli-Hatch Amendment to the Affordable Education Act of 2001

This amendmentflxes tIe marriage penalty in thei incone phase-ow't range for t/ie lEdtica tio
Sa ving-s.4 ccouats.

(Currently. the inncome phase-out on the Education ISavinis .\ccount is St5.i III ) S I1ji J" I,,I-
singles and .S1 50.00() to $ 160.000 lor couples (joint lilers .

VIhis amendment raises the phase-out ran'e tbr couples to $1 'J.()() to ot. '( l Izsr c.uplcs. iud
iixes tle marriage penalty Ib)r any amended inie ncm pIse-owt raunes to ic 11ncollme I1is


